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The Problem
Eye fixations can be a source of information on
visual intake selection (Yarbus, 1967; Mackworth and Morandi,
1967). Visual intake apparently occurs in discontinuous
"packages" of information (Gaarder, 1968) by separate eye
fixations, occuring about 3 or 4 times each second (Buswell,
1931) . J. Mackworth (1971) suggests that subjects select
the location of fixations in accord with inner structures
established by past experiences. It is likely that the eyes
are directed toward stimuli most suited to complete the
individual's current intentions based on his unique ex-
periences with similar stimuli and situations.
The major problem of this study was to find out how
individuals may differ in their strategies for intake of
visual stimulus materials in paired-associate learning, as
exhibited by eye fixation behaviors.
Procedure
The 45 subjects were randomly selected from the
tenth and eleventh grades of the St. Joseph's High School
in Lowell, Massachusetts. Personal data, and Differential
Aptitude Test scores were collected from school records.
Six aptitude tests from French et al.
,
(ETS ) were administered
to all subjects as a group. On the following day, each
subject was given four sets of paired-associates through an
externally paced sound and slide presentation on an apparatus
equipped to record close-up photographs of the subject's right
eye at 5 frames per second, and to tape record subject oral
answers to noun pairs. Eye photography occurred during
Pre-Criteria and Post-Criteria sets of 6 noun pairs each.
The visual stimulus materials for these sets consisted of
four-quadrant displays on which each noun in the pair was
represented by both a line drawing and a printed word; sub-
jects were free to fixate on either mode at will. Two cri-
terion tests of 12 noun pairs each were also administered,
one of which was visually presented through only printed word
stimulus materials, the other through only line drawing stimu-
lus materials. On all four sets, a concurrent audio track
labeled each noun and connected the pair in a sentence (for
example: "The bat breaks the cup."). The resulting data were
subjected to T-Tests of main effect difference, tests of
parallelism of regression, and multiple regression analysis.
vi
Results
The line drawing visual stimulus materials proved to
be significantly more effective for paired-associate learning
than the printed word visual stimulus materials (p<.001),
confirming results by Rohwer (1967)
,
Coffing (1971)
,
and
Walker (1973), whose work this study replicated. Picture
superiority over print for paired-associate learning has
been a repeated finding in such studies as Wimer and Lambert
(1959), Epstein et al
. , (1960), Paivio and Yarmey (1966),
and Berry et. ad., (1973). Apparently, the compressed stimuli
of line drawings can function at least as well as the more
comprehensive stimuli of the photographic pictorial materials
used in Rohwer, Coffing and Walker, supporting findings by
Nelson et a^.
, (1974), and Dwyer (1972). The Total Popula-
tion analysis did not show any statistically significant
correlations between fixations on one presentation mode and
success in learning through that mode and lack of success in
learning through the other mode. Eye variables proved useful
to the explanation of the Line Drawing Criterion Test variance,
but not the Print Criterion test variance.
In order to find out more about individual visual
intake strategy differences, the Total Population (N=45)
was divided into two subpopulations Non-Changers (N=23) and
Changers (N=22), based on the consistency of subject eye
fixation choice of presentation mode between the Pre- and
vii
Post-Criteria Tests. Both subpopulations supported the
superiority of line drawings over print in paired-associate
learning. However, in opposition to the results for
Changers, Non-Changers supported the prediction of aptitude-
treatment interactions of fixation preference for mode with
learning scores in criterion modes, as well as exhibiting
eye fixation behaviors that contributed significantly to the
explanation of variance for both the Print and Line Drawing
Criterion Tests. These and other between group differences
suggest that perhaps Non-Changers may tend more toward verbal
and sequential, and Changers more toward visual-spatial and
flexible information processing strategies. These strategies
may be related to left (Non-Changers) and right (Changers)
brain hemisphere orientation. Future research in individual
eye movement characteristics seems warranted on the basis of
subject fixation choice of presentation mode, and on several
other dimensions suggested by this study.
vm
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Need for this Study
Interest in more accurate assessment of students'
individual learning characteristics has increased in recent
years. Lee J. Chronbach (1957) exhorted psychologists to
coordinate individual differences with various learning
environments or treatments in order to achieve the highest
learning payoff. Since then, according to Hunt (1975),
researchers in psychology and education have gradually
accepted this concept of interaction. Vale and Vale state
Organisms are far more complex and differ from
one another in far more numerous and profound ways
than do the "subjects" of Newtonian theory. There-
fore, the variables that will enter into general
psychological laws may be expected to be much less
accessible than were those of early physics and they
may be expected to interact in a much more complex
fashion (1969, p. 1098).
Hunt (1975) has called for the development of "accessi-
bility characteristics" or measures that define the
interaction of students' characteristics with environ-
ments .
The myth of personal consistency does not mean
that persons are not consistent, but rather that
consistency must be understood in terms of the
2complexities of person-environment interaction,
not simply as behavioral similarity across all'
situations (p. 210)
.
One area of person-environment interaction that
needs investigation is the nature of individual students'
strategies for processing incoming stimuli from learning
environments
. Do individuals differ in the ways they
select, process and use stimuli from the environment? If
they do, are such differences for individuals constant,
or do they fluctuate depending on such factors as maturation,
task definition, or topic? Are such differences signifi-
cant to learning, or are they of trivial importance?
Answers to such questions could provide useful
knowledge to educators and could assist them to match persons
with the most appropriate learning environments.
Although much scientific attention has been given
to vision and eye movements for over a century, the under-
standable need to control study variables in laboratory
settings may have prevented much of this research from
having direct applications to the classroom. Recently,
however. Snow (1974)
,
Dwyer (1972)
,
and others have attempted
to lead perceptual research into more natural settings, and
to establish measures that can more accurately assess the
interactions of student information processing character-
istics with various learning enviroments and treatments.
3The Purpose of this Study
A major purpose of this study is to replicate
research by Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971), and Walker
(1973) which attempts to establish basic individual learn-
ing characteristics in the interaction of subject eye
movement behaviors and subject success on two presentational
modes: printed words and pictures.
A second purpose for this study is to explore eye
movement photography as a technique for defining some
aspects of individual students' learning characteristics
on paired—associate tasks . Eye movement is explored in
two ways by this study. First, the photographic record
of the placement of eye fixations is the measure of a sub-
ject's preference for the printed word as opposed to the
line drawing portion of the combined visual presentation
displays. Second, an exploratory phase of the study ex-
amines individual subjects' eye movement characteristics,
including the consistency of eye fixation choice of presenta-
tion mode over the duration of the test. The resulting eye
movement data is compared with a wide range of subject char-
acteristics including personal data, aptitude measures, and
learning success on paired-associates, in search of signi-
ficant covariances.
This study is one of a group of exploratory eye
movement experiments that have been conducted at the
4University of Massachusetts in Amherst, under the leader-
ship of Dr. David Coffing. Each study in the group repli-
cates, in part, Coffing's (1971) use of eye movement
photography to expand on Rohwer's (1967) study of the
effects of various presentation modes on paired-associate
learning. Coffing's original study contrasted print vs.
photographs as visual stimulus materials in paired-associate
learning. Each subsequent study in this series has also
contrasted two visual presentation modes in paired—associate
learning. Caban (1972) used color vs. non-color stimulus
materials. Walker (1973) replicated Coffing's print vs.
photographic stimulus materials, but added the dimension
of delayed recall. The present study, and that of a com-
panion study by Harris (in progress) explore the use of
print vs. line drawing visual stimulus materials in paired-
associate learning. Davis (in progress) will replicate
Caban's study of color vs. non-color. Haas (in progress)
will use data from Packard and Harris to attempt to define
classes of eve-movement patterns used by individual learners
By replicating the basic experiment in these several
studies, some hard information may emerge about the relation
ship between subject eye movements and other subject learn-
ing characteristics, under the conditions of these studies.
5Statement of the Problem
This study examines the relationships between a
person dimension (eye fixations) and two environmental
treatments (learning from printed words; learning from
line drawings)
.
A basic assumption of this study is that the prefer-
ence for the print or line drawing portions of the visual
displays, as expressed by more frequent or longer eye fix-
ations demonstrates that the subject's preferred eye
movement strategy is to use that mode in this kind of learn-
task. Further, it is assumed that this preference for
print or line drawing is not displayed by whim or chance,
but because the subject has experienced greater success
with the use of that visual intake mode in associative
recall tasks in the past. This eye fixation preference
may not be conscious, but presumably results from a series
of successful experiences with the selected mode in the
past.
The study has two parts. The first part is the
collection of personal data and standardized test records
from each of the 45 subjects, including the administration
of six paper and pencil aptitude tests on the day before
the eye movement test. The second part is an individually
administered, externally paced slide and sound presentation
6of the paired-associate learning task, during which the
eye photography takes place.
While seated in front of the experimental apparatus
each subject is asked to learn four groups of paired-
associates from the slide program which has been pre-
synchronized with an audio track on which all instructions
are given. The first and last of these groups form a
Pre-Criteria and Post-Criteria Test, each containing 6
paired nouns to be learned. Between the Pre- and Post-
<“ r^^er ^- a tests are the two criterion tests with 12 paired-
associates to be learned in each. The first is the Print
Criterion Test that uses printed words to represent each
noun in the pair to be remembered. The second is the Line
Drawing Criterion Test that uses line drawings to represent
each noun in the pair to be remembered.
During the Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests, the visual
stimulus material for each pair to be learned is presented
in a four quadrant display similar to the example shown
in Figure 1. The audio track presents the sentence "The
kite bumps the egg" while the visual display is held on
the screen for 4 seconds. During the 4 seconds of viewing
each of the 6 pairs on the learning phase of the Pre-Criteria
Test, and the 6 pairs on the learning phase of the Post-
Criteria Test, a concealed motion picture camera records
7Figure 1 Example of visual stimulus material used
in the learning phase of the Pre— and Post-
Criteria Tests.
the movements and fixations of the right eye of the subject,
at 5 frames per second. Later, to reduce the eye fixation
data, the film is projected frame by frame and the eye
fixation location in each frame is judged by the experimenter
as either to have been on the "line drawing stimulus"
(upper left)
,
"print stimulus" (lower left)
,
"print re-
sponse" (upper right)
,
or "line drawing response" (lower
right) segments of the visual display. In this way, the
number, duration, position, and order of eye fixations can
be quantified. (For purposes of clarity, this description
is slightly simplified. See Chapter III Procedures' for
a detailed explanation of techniques.)
8This study, then, is based on subject eye fixation
preferences for line drawing or print visual stimulus
materials when the two modes are simultaneously and re-
dundantly presented in an externally paced paired-associate
learning task. Various aspects of subject eye movement
learning behaviors will be examined on the basis of the
following hypotheses.
Hypotheses of the Study
Hypothesis I
In a synchronous audio and visual presentation of
Rohwer's paired-associate task the subject's efficiency
of learning as measured by immediate verbal recall will
be facilitated more by line drawing visual stimulus mater-
ial than by printed word visual stimulus material for
10th and 11th graders.
The first hypothesis relates paired-associate recall
success to mode of presentation, either print or line
drawing. It is based on the results of experiments by
Rohwer (1967)
,
Coffing (1971)
,
and Walker (1973)
,
who
found that pictures of objects were more effective than
printed words as presentation modes for paired-associate
learning. The relative superiority of pictures to other
presentation modes in paired-associate learning is also
supported by Wimer and Lambert (1959); Epstein, Rock and
9Zuckerman (1960); Paivio and Yarmey (1966); Jenkins (1969);
and Berry, Detterman, and Mulhern (1973). The relative super-
lonty of line drawings over other pictorial presentation
modes is supported by Dwyer (1972) and Nelson et al.
, ( 1974 ) .
Hypothesis II
The interaction of presentation mode preference,
as expressed. by eye fixation variables, and presentation
mode condition on learning recall scores should be signi-
ficant for 10th and 11th graders. That is, the number of
fixations on the print presentation mode should be posi-
related to efficiency of learning under the print
treatment
,
and negatively related to efficiency of learn-
ing under the line drawing treatment. The reverse is
predicted for eye fixations on the line drawing treatment.
This hypothesis predicts positive correlation
between eye fixations on one mode of presentation, either
print or line drawing, and recall of paired-associates
presented through that mode. Conversely, it predicts a
negative correlation to the recall of paired-associates
presented in the other mode. Therefore, this hypothesis
predicts non-parallel regression slopes between Print
Criterion Test scores and Line Drawing Criterion Test scores,
in their correlation with eye fixation totals on one or the
10
other of the presentation inodes used in the visual displays
pairs on the Pre-Criteria Test. However, these non-
parallel slopes are not necessarily predicted to be dis-
ordinal within the scales of the test instruments. This
is because of the main effect higher subject scores on
the Line Drawing Criterion Test predicted by Hypothesis I.
(For an explanation of ordinal and disordinal slopes see
Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973, p. 246.)
Coffing (1971), with high school age subjects,
found support for this hypothesis, especially for predic-
tion of negative correlation between mode fixations and
success on items presented in the other mode. However,
Walker's (1973) results with 7th grade subjects did not
support this hypothesis.
Hypothesis III
The addition of eye fixation variables to more con-
ventional ability measures will facilitate the prediction
of paired-associate efficiency of learning recall success
for 10th and 11th graders.
This hypothesis will test the value of the use of
eye fixation mode preference and eye blinks to the explan-
ation of the variance of learning success on the Print and
Line Drawing Criterion Tests.
11
Delimitations and Definitions
This study examines one defined area of visual per-
ception: subjects' eye fixations on print or line drawing
visual stimulus materials during an externally paced pres-
entation of a series of four paired-associate learning
tasks
.
Eye Movements
Only two aspects of the behaviors of subjects' eyes
are examined in this study: the location of fixations,
the phenomena of blinks. These two behaviors are
quantified by the procedures described in Chapter III.
No attention is paid to the "tracks" created by
sequences of fixations and saccades that have been the
concern of experimenters like Mackworth (1967)
,
Yarbus
(1967), Ditchburn (1973), Noton and Stark (1971a), and
others. Sequences and patterns of movements are not
considered in this study, with the single exception of the
examination of the consistency of subject mode fixation
preference over the four sets of paired-associates.
Efficiency of Learning
This study operationally defines "learning" as suc-
cess in the four sets of paired-associates administered
to the subjects during this experiment. Paired-associate
learning, a frequent area of research by psychologists
12
and educators, was introduced and developed by Rohwer
(1962, 1967) as an aptitude test. A set of pairs of
nouns are presented to the subject who must later supply
from memory the missing noun of the pair when the first
noun of the pair is presented alone. It is an associative
memory task, in which recall is required. Rohwer' s (1967)
efficiency of learning" measure consisted of scores on
a series of retrials of the same set of paired nouns.
(1971) decided that the retrials would provide
information on the reinforcement of already partially
learned materials, and included only a single trial for
each set of nouns. Therefore, "efficiency of learning"
in this study, following Coffing, is measured by the num-
ber of correct responses by the subject on a single trial
of each of four separate sets of paired-associates given
immediately after each of the learning sequences of the
experiment (see Chapter III Procedures)
.
Individual Characteristics
This phrase will be used rather broadly to refer
to ways in which individuals differ from one another in
relatively defined and predictable ways. It is closely
related to the term "individual differences" as used by
educators to refer to variations in student characteristics
that must be taken into account in assigning students to
13
various learning environments. The special concern of
this study is for characteristics that are revealed by,
and operant in the interaction between a specific subject
and a specific environment or treatment.
Individual Eye Movement Strategies
When referring to subject behaviors during this
experiment, the phrase "individual eye movement strategies"
will be limited to mean the way individual subjects fixate
on the visual stimulus materials used to present the
learning phase of the paired-associate Pre- and Post-
Cr
-*- ter;*- a tests. The behaviors that constitute the "strategies"
are limited to eye fixations on the four quadrant simul-
taneous print and line drawing visual presentation mater-
ials shown by the slide projections during the experiment.
These measures include the location of fixations, and the
event of blinks as recorded in photographs of the eyes
taken during the experiment.
No attempt is made in this study to examine student
learning behaviors in the classroom situation. Neither
is there an attempt to extrapolate from behaviors in the
experimental setting to more natural learning situations.
Educational Relevance
This study represents basic research into a funda-
mental source of information on human learning behaviors:
14
the physiological adaptations of the eyes during a special
ized learning task.
When added upon by further study, and when combined
with previous studies by Rowher (1967), Coffing (1971),
Walker (1973), and others, this research may provide
reasonable direction for educators looking for measures
that can define individual learning characteristics.
With such tools it may be possible to predict the inter-
actions of these individual eye movement strategies with
various learning environments and treatments.
CHAPTER I I
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Information Processing
The process by which human beings take in, inte-
grate, and use information defies simple explanation.
Sherrington (1906) characterized his famous Stimulus-
Response Reflex Arc (Figure 2) as a useful fiction which
would likely be superceded by more comprehensive models.
Afferent
Nerves
Connective
Tissue
Efferent
Nerves
v y
Receptors Effectors
STIMULUS RESPONSE
Figure 2 "The Reflex Arc" after Sherrington (1906)
.
Selective attention is one aspect of the process
of human perception that has received growing emphasis by
more recent theorists. In an extensive review of the
literature of audio-visual information presentation and
16
processing, Travers (1964) presents a description of the
theories of D.E. Broadbent. For the purpose of designing
audio-visual materials, Travers (1966) adapted Broadbent's
information processing model (Figure 3) . This model posits
a receptor stage, a short term storage bank, a filter
for information selection, and a limited capacity single
channel for serial information transfer to long term stor-
age. This construct emphasizes stimulus compression in
order to allow a limited capacity nervous system to handle a
welter of incoming stimuli from a complex environment.
Preferential selection implies the operation of
inner intentions upon the process of perception. Worden
(1966) states that preferential selection "results from
the operation of selective forces at all psychological
levels, from sensation through cognition to response."
(p. 245.) Partly for this reason, Lunzer (1968) feels
that Broadbent's theory overemphasizes the nature of the
source stimulation in the filtering process. Lunzer builds
a case for the existence of an inner comparator system
which is predisposed to recognize privileged cue combina-
tions. Segal et a^. (1966) support the view that inner
records of past experience serve as the matrix in which
all meaning is created. From a study of several diverse
cultures he concludes that the perceptive process itself
is similar across cultures: it is the accumulated content
17
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of the mind that creates differences in the interpreta-
tion of incoming stimuli. Gagne (1969) calls the process
of inner recognition a "registration effect" and claims
that without this matching of new stimuli against what
has been previously experienced, no learning can occur.
Pribrum (1971) brings the matching process one
step closer to the primary receptor organs when he con-
cludes that:
Instead of ever more complex integrations being
effected in brain regions remote from input chan-
nels, the data suggests that these remote regions
exert their influences downstream at the various
stations—controlling, programming, and organizing
the events directly in the input channels per se
(p. 464)
.
But, why are certain stimuli selected over other
stimuli? Simply to say "On the basis of inner patterns"
is inadequate. Which inner patterns take priority,
and why? In what sequence do these patterns exert
force? Miller, Galanter, and Pribram (1960) advance
a straightforward answer to these questions: the
operation of the human mind can be compared to the
functioning of a computor. It is the preset programs
(called "plans" by the authors) that determine what
information is processed, and in what manner it is
processed. A vast number of these plans, covering
all aspects of long and short term needs and desires, are
stored away in the mind, according to Miller et al.
19
They stand in definite, though not static, hierarchical
order, ready to be "run off" when triggered by environ-
mental or inner cues. The proposed mechanism through which
these inner plans interact with the environment is dis-
played in the authors' T.O.T.E. (Test, Operate, Test,
Exit) model (Figure 4) . Incoming stimuli are combed
(Test) for suitability to the current plan or plans.
The perceiver then changes the environment through move-
ment of his muscles (Operate)
,
and reassesses the incoming
stimuli (Test)
,
until he can bring about the desired
outcome (Exit)
.
Figure 4 T. 0. T. E. model of Miller, Galanter, and
Pribram (1960)
.
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When examining eye movements during a learning
situation
,
it is productive to consider what mechanisms
direct the constant moves and fixations of the human eye.
Are these moves primarily reactive to the stimulus mater-
ials that the instructor has presented? Or are these
moves proactive to internal patterns and habits? if
both
,
what is the nature of this interaction?
Jane Mackworth's model (1971) attempts to provide
for an active process of stimulus selection based on
inner mental structures. This model integrates auditory
and visual stimuli, and eye movements. (See Figure 5.)
from the long term memory are fed forward directly
to the primary sense organs. This system is so efficient
that it can match an event to its record, and augment
or dampen its effect in the body within l/10th of a second,
according to Mackworth. Sherrington's (1906) model is an
arc; Mackworth's is a loop. The existence of this loop
makes it possible for inner mental structures to partici-
pate in the stimulus input phase itself. The emphasis
has shifted from passive reception to active selection
of external stimuli.
. . . The animal or human is more than a stimulus-
response machine; he actively searches for and
selects those stimuli that are important to him
and he increases their impact by a whole range of
physiological and psychological processes
(Jane F. Mackworth, 1970; p. 13.)
Visual
21
Figure 5 J. Mackworth’s model of the reading process (1971)
Auditory
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Both the Miller et al
. ,
and the J. Mackworth models
through their emphasis on purposeful, active attention
selection, support a basic assumption of this dissertation
that subject eye movements will reveal what areas of a
visual display contain the most useful information for
the individual subject. The subject's current plan is to
learn to match, and later to recall pairs of heretofore
uncommonly matched nouns.
Printed Words vs. Pictures as
Visual Stimulus Materials"
According to Hoban (1961, p. 2) "For approximately
forty years research has produced empirical evidence to
support the popular truism that children, adolescents,
and adults do learn from motion pictures, still pictures,
and other forms of visual presentations." However, Dwyer
(1972) warns against extending this concept to mean that
merely visualizing instruction will automatically lead to
improved student achievement.
Attempts to establish clear superiority of one
visual method of presentation over another have generally
failed. McClusky and McClusky (1924) and Vernon (1946)
found no significant differences in the use of various
visual presentations. However, Hovland, Lumsdaine and
Sheffield (1949) and Craig (1956) did find significant
23
differences in the effectiveness of the same general visual
media. Dwyer (1967) asserts that the reason for the in-
consistent conclusions of such studies is that each study
dealt with different content materials.
It is readily acknowledged that the effects of
visual illustrations on learning depend pre-dominately on the characteristics of the students,the characteristics of the content, and the waysm which the content is organized (Dwyer 1967
p. 260 ) .
Rohwer (1967) maintained a standard content and
a standard organization of content throughout a group
of experiments in which he explored the effectiveness
of various kinds of visual and auditory stimulus
materials used for his "paired-associate learning"
task. Rohwer 1 s results indicated that photographs of
objects yielded significantly better learning results
than did printed names of objects (p<.01). Coffing (1971)
whose eye movement research replicated Rohwer 's photograph
vs. print experiment, obtained results that were even
stronger in favor of photographs (p<.001). Again, photo-
graphs were significantly more effective than print in
Walker's (1973) replication of Coffing's study (pc.Ol).
All of these studies support earlier results of Wimer and
Lambert (1959) that object-nonsense syllable pairs were
easier to learn than noun-nonsense syllable pairs, indi-
cating the facilitating effect of stimulus concreteness.
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Epstein et al
. , (1960) found paired-associate learning of
pictures to be easier than learning of concrete nouns.
Paivio and Yarmey (1966) found paired-associate learning
better with pictures than nouns. in a recognition of pic-
tures study Haber (1970) claimed an amazing ability of
visual memory that is maintained without labels, words, or
the need for rehearsal.
Print is at one end of what Dwyer (1972) calls
the reality continuum. At the other end of the continuum
would be the unmediated object itself. To contrast with
print, this present study uses a visual presentation mode
that lies near the middle of this continuum: line drawing.
Line Drawings vs. Photographs as
Pictorial Stimulus Materials
Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971) and Walker (1973)
used black and white photographs of the objects to be
matched as visual materials for paired-associate learning.
The present study, and that of Harris (in progress) employ
materials that contain only black lines that describe
object contours. Travers comments that:
The compression process involves the retention
of that information which is the more critical to
the receiver and the discarding of the less critical
information; it is exemplified by the use of black
and white line drawings representing full-colored
natural phenomena which have a wealth of detail
which the line drawing omits. Very little is known
about the effect of precompressing information
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lefnmg process itself or upon theabiiity to transfer what is learned to subsequentsituations which involve a larger number of irrelevantcues (Travers
, 1966, p. 44).
Attneave (1954) concludes that the boundaries of objects
provide the more essential information, and therefore,
reduction of information from photographic representation
to pencil drawing will achieve a more powerful information
transfer.
Nelson et al„ (1974) report that "commonplace
details found in ordinary pictures do not seem to be deter-
of the superior recognition of those pictures."
The modes of presentation used in the Nelson et al.,
study were photographs; highly simple line drawings; line
drawings with environmental details; and oral descriptions.
The simple line drawings functioned as well or better than
any of the other modes. Oral descriptions were signifi-
cantly inferior as a presentation mode for this recognition
task.
Dwyer (1972) explores the relative merits of various
kinds of visual presentations from full color realism to
black and white sketchy representation. Some researchers,
according to Dwyer, have maintained that the more elements
of reality that are added to instructional materials, the
more learning will occur (Dale 1946, Finn, 1953). Dwyer
points out, however, that additional cues may actually
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distract from the learning task, and that merely confront-
ing a person with the real environment is no guarantee
that useful information will be retained.
Dwyer conducted an extensive group of studies
using the same content, but presented to learners through
a range of different materials and modes. The presenta-
tional materials in these studies represented various points
along the "reality continuum." He concludes that:
Line drawings ... containing the essential
information to be transmitted would be more
effective in facilitating learning than moredetailed illustrations which would have to be
coded initially in the central nervous system
.
(1972, p. 30).
Eye Movement Technology
Since Dodge's experiments with direct eye photog-
raphy in 1899, records of eye movements have been made
and analyzed. Other methods that have been used include
direct observation, verbal reports of after images by
subjects, corneal ref lections
,
and measurement of electric
charges from muscles that control eye movement.
The human eye makes a number of different kinds of
movements. These include random flicks and drift, focus-
ing moves that involve convergence and divergence of the
two eyes, various unsystematic oscillations, and saccades.
Saccades are high velocity, conjunctive shifts of the
eyes as they move to fixate on a series of points in the
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visual field. On the average, these saccades occur 3 or
4 times per second (Buswell 1935, Yarbus 1967). This
study is only concerned with the results of saccadic move-
ments: the fixations between such movements.
Gaarder (1968) suggests that in contrast to the
appearance of stability of the images we perceive through
vision
,
the process of vision occurs through highly distinct,
discontinuous "chunks." Loftus (1972) and Potter and
Levy (1969) also deal with the chunky or packaged nature
of the visual intake system created by the phenomenon of
saccades and fixations. Loftus states that "information
about a picture is transferred to the LTS (long term stor-
age) in discrete chunks, each chunk corresponding to a
fixation.
" (p. 528) Potter and Levy propose that "a
substantial visual change sufficient to initiate a new
unit of processing ... is usually brought about by a
new eye fixation." (p. 15)
Norman Mackworth has done a series of eye photog-
raphy experiments (1967; with Morandi, 1967) in which
he records a line or "track" of the movement of an eye
as it examines a visual field such as a drawing, an X-ray,
or even a roadway with the subject behind the wheel of
a moving car. In these studies the "track" is a photog-
raphic record of a narrow beam of light reflected from
the curved surface of the subject's cornea onto the
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photographic images (still or motion) of the subject’s
visual field. When calibrated carefully, this produces
a white line representing the entire progression of the
eye's movements and fixations across the visual field,
accurate within 2° in a 20° by 20° field. (See also
Ditchburn (1973), and Noton and Stark (1971b).)
Yarbus (1967)
,
a Russian investigator, made exten-
sive use of this kind of eye track over visual fields,
on a similar apparatus. The resulting records pinpoint,
according to Yarbus, the actual process of interior mental
events. In his view, the unfolding course of human selec-
tive attention can be traced and analyzed by using records
of eye movements.
Records of eye movements show that the observer’s
attention is usually held only by certain elements
of the picture. As already noted, the study of
these elements show that they give information
allowing the meaning of the picture to be obtained.
Eye movements reflect the human thought process;
so that the observer's thought may be followed
to some extent from records of eye movements (the
thought accompanying the examination of the particular
object) . It is easy to determine from these records
which elements attract the observer's eye (and
consequently his thought)
,
in what order, and how
often (Yarbus, 1967, p. 190).
CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
Research Approaches of this Study
As this study is developmental and exploratory, it
requires a research technique that can examine a wide range
of subject dimensions in search of covariances with other
subject dimensions or with the criterion measures. If
systematic covariances between variables can be found, this
may indicate that these variables have the power to ex-
plain what has occurred in this experiment, and may also
indicate that these variables can help to predict future
occurrences
.
Multiple Regression
Traditional research designs have stressed analysis
of variance. They have employed a control group and an
ecrual sized experimental group. These designs have con-
sidered a limited, and usually quite restricted number of
factors or variables. This has tended to prevent research-
ers from thinking in terms of a variety of independent
variables mutually influencing a dependent variable.
Kerlinger and Pedhazur (1973) claim that:
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Multiple regression extends the use of correla-
tion analysis to multivariate analysis. This allows the
researcher to take into account the interrelationships
among the various independent variables. The goal of
multiple regression analysis is to find out what sets of
variables make the highest contributions to the explana-
tion of variance of the dependent variable, and to arrange
each contributing variable in order of the importance of
its contribution.
Aptitude-Treatment Interaction
Another research tool that has been used by the
experimenters in this group of studies is aptitude—treatment
interaction, or A.T.I. Developed over the last decade,
this method attempts to find what educational "treatment"
(approach, style, mode, etc.) best matches a particular
student's personal characteristics (aptitudes, dimensions,
attributes, skills, etc.). The phrase originated with
Lee J. Chronbach, who, in 1957 exhorted psychologists in
experimental and correlational disciplines to combine their
interests and methods into a single approach.
31
The organism which adapts well under one conditionwould not survive under another. if for each en-vironment there is a best organism, for every or-ganism there is a best environment. The job ofapplied psychology is to improve decisions aboutpeople. The greatest social benefit will come fromapplied psychology if we can find for each individualthe treatment to which he can most easily adapt.This calls for the joint application of experimental
and correlational methods (p. 679)
.
Chronbach suggests that the first step in this
process is to give up the fruitless search for the one
best way. People are different, so why try to treat
them the same? He holds that treatments should be
assigned differentially to the group, depending on
individual aptitudes.
The A.T.I. researcher looks for non-parallel per-
formance by subgroups or individuals on two or more treat-
ments that are designed to reach a common educational
objective. The graphic display of a significant two treat-
ment A.T.I. has student scores on the objective on its
vertical axis and student scores on the particular aptitude
measure on its horizontal axis. Figure 6 shows, in an
idealized form, the interaction of two treatments with a
single aptitude. Students with scores of 55 or less on
this aptitude measure should be assigned to treatment B;
those with scores above 55 should be assigned to treatment
A. Of course, random error makes it difficult to assign
students whose aptitudes are near the center.
32
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Score on Aptitude Measure
Figure 6 Aptitude-treatment interaction displaying inter
secting disordinal regression slopes of two
treatments against one aptitude.
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Aptitude-Treatment Interaction research tries to
match kinds of teaching with kinds of people being taught,
in order to maximize learning payoff.
Research Design
The research design of this study is shown in Figure
7. First the subjects, as a group, were administered six
aptitude tests from French et al
. , (1962). Then, the
subjects came individually to the eye movement testing
apparatus where four sets of paired-associates were pre-
sented to each subject through an externally paced audio
and visual presentation. These four sets consisted of a
Pre-Criteria Test (6 pairs)
,
a Print Criterion Test (12
pairs), a Line Drawing Criterion Test (12 pairs), and a
Post-Criteria Test (6 pairs) . Eye movement records were
made by a concealed motion picture camera at 5 frames per
second during the entire Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests.
A complete script of the audio portion of the pres-
entation of the paired-associate tests is included in the
Appendix
. This contains a list of the 36 pairs of nouns
used in this study. Each pair was presented only once,
and scores given on the basis of this single trial. The
order in which the two criterion tests were presented was
not varied because this factor had not shown significance
in Coffing (1971), Caban (1972) or Walker (1973). Although
RESEARCH
DESIGN
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no practice trials were given on any of the pairs used
in the tests, the introductory directions (see script)
did include an example. Subjects responded orally to the
tests. These responses were recorded on audio tape. Each
pair, and each test presentation containing the first noun
of the pair was presented for 4 seconds. The test presen-
tations immediately followed the learning presentation of
the set of pairs. The test presentations appeared in
random order, not in the order of the presentation of the
pairs in the learning phase.
Testing Procedures
Subjects
The 45 subjects for the study were randomly selected
from the 10th and 11th grades of St. Joseph's High School
in Lowell, Massachusetts. The subjects were scheduled for
testing on the eye movement apparatus in an order determined
by the Guidance Counselor of the High School. A companion
study by Harris (in progress) used identical procedures
and materials to those used in the present study with 55
students from the 7th and 8th grades of the St. Joseph's
Elementary School in Lowell, Massachusetts.
Aptitude Tests
The six tests from the French et cLL. , test battery
were administered in a large group setting, in the cafeteria
36
of the St. Joseph High School. These multiple choice paper
and pencil tests were completed without any unusual interrup-
tions. According to the subjective judgement of the two
test administrators (Packard and Harris) subject motivation
was good to excellent.
Paired-Associate Test with Eye Photography
The individual subject was seated at the experimental
apparatus
,
and told that he was to see a slide presentation.
The presentation began with an introduction to the test,
and an example of a paired-associate learning problem.
(See the Appendix for the complete script of the presenta-
tion.) The Pre-Criteria Test and Post-Criteria Test used
four-quadrant visual learning displays containing printed
word and line drawing representations of the objects to
be associated. It was during these Pre- and Post-Criteria
Tests that the concealed camera recorded subject eye move-
ments. Examples of the visual displays used in the experi-
ment will be shown in the following figures. Figure 8 shows
the display format used in both the Pre- and Post-Criteria
Tests
.
During the Pre- and Post-Criteria learning displays,
the audio track presented a sentence that labeled the objects
with a specific noun and linked them with a verb, for
example: "The bat breaks the cup. Each display was held
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on the screen for four seconds. After the 6 learning noun
pairs were presented, the 6 corresponding test nouns were
presented (Figure 9). During the four second display of
this test item the audio track presented the single word:
"Bat." If the subject responded "cup," or a phrase or
sentence using the word "cup," he was scored correctly on
the pair. His response was recorded by a microphone con-
cealed in the apparatus.
Next, the subject was presented the criterion tests
that were designed to measure the relative effectiveness
of two visual presentation modes: print as opposed to
line drawings. Examples of the print learning and test
visual displays, and the subsequent line drawing learning
and test visual displays are shown in Figures 10 and 11.
There were 12 of the print mode pairs, and then, 12 of the
line drawing mode pairs. Finally, the 6 Post-Criteria
pairs were presented. As in the Pre-Criteria Test, these
pairs contained simultaneous print and line drawing visual
stimulus materials, and each subject's eye movements were
photographed while he was viewing the 6 learning pairs.
Experimental Materials
The visual stimulus materials for this study con-
sisted of a series of 35mm black and white slides that
were made from line drawings and printed words. The line
gure 8 Example of the visual stimulus materials
used in the learning phase of the Pre-
and Post-Criteria Tests.
Figure 9 Example of the visual stimulus materials
used in the test phase of the Pre- and
Post-Criteria Tests.
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WHEEL
Test
(Audio track: "The (Audio track: "Wheel.")
wheel spins the
fish.")
Figure 10 Examples of the visual and audio stimulus
materials used in the learning and test
phases of the Print Criterion Test.
Learning
Learning
(Audio track: "The button
touches the comb.")
Test
(Audio track: "Button")
Figure 11 Examples of the visual and audio stimulus
materials used in the learning and test
phases of the Line Drawing Criterion Test.
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drawings were transferred from paper and pencil sketches
to black line on clear acetate transparencies using the
3M Secretary copy machine. The print materials were pro-
duced on a Varitype Headliner using 24pt. format. Both
sets of materials were photographed with a 35mm Pentax
Spotmatic camera using Kodalith Ortho Type 3 film. Each
set of materials (print and line drawings) were photographed
twice. The first set of photographs produced negative images.
They were then re-photographed to produce a positive image.
Each frame was then put into a Clark plastic mount.
The sound track used in this study was recorded
on a Sony 630 Stereo tape recorder and transferred to
sprocketed 16mm magnetic audio tape. This tape was then
physically edited to accurately produce a five second
cycle for each noun pair or test noun presentation, in-
cluding a one second time for the slide change. Synchroni-
zation pulses were then physically edited into a second
sprocketed 16mm magnetic tape, in order to activate a slide
change every five seconds. These two magnetic tapes were
then transferred to track 1 and track 2 of a standard 1/4"
magnetic audio tape for use on the Sony 630 tape recorder
during the experiment. This cycle of five seconds was
maintained within + .02 seconds for each noun pair or
test noun presentation during the experiment.
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Pilot Study
Coffing (1971), Caban (1972), and Walker (1973)
used two lists of paired-associates, one list for one
criterion test, the other list for the second criterion
test. For example, Caban used one set of twelve pairs
for the color, and a separate list of pairs for the non-
color criterion tests. If one of these lists, on the
average, contained easier pairs than the other list, an
unwanted bias in the scores could be introduced.
Consequently, Packard and Harris arranged, in the
spring of 1972, with the Lawrence, Massachusetts Public
Schools to conduct a pretest in which 36 paired-associates
were administered to 120 students at the Oliver Junior
High School. From the results of this pretest, all 36
pairs were ranked from easy to hard, based on the number
of correct responses on the pretest in the Lawrence school.
In constructing the criteria tests for both the Packard
and Harris studies, high, medium, and low difficulty pairs
were evenly distributed between the line drawing and print
criterion tests.
Experimental Apparatus
The experimental apparatus for this study was located
in the Guidance Counselor's office in St. Joseph's High
School in Lowell, Massachusetts. The tests were conducted
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on September 12 and 13, 1972. No other use of the room
was made during the time of the experiment.
The apparatus used to present the paired-associate
test, and to accomplish the eye photography is based on
Norman Mackworth's eye reflection device (1968). Coffing
adapted the Mackworth instrument in 1970, converting the
visual recording mechanism from 16mm black and white motion
picture film to 1" videotape. Caban further simplified
and condensed Coffing's version of the machine by the sub-
stitution of a super 8mm motion picture camera for the
videotape equipment. The data for this present study was
gathered on a further simplification of the apparatus by
Paul Davis (see Figure 12)
.
Davis made the housing of the machinery more com-
pact, improved the lighting of the subject's eyes, and
provided for a direct mechanical drive of the Super 8
camera from an external electric motor. Davis also simpli-
fied the projection system by substituting a direct projec-
tion rear screen for Caban's mirror to high gain front
screen projection system. Each adaptation, from Coffing's
to Davis's has reduced the size, weight, and complexity
of the apparatus.
When seated at a comfortable height on a swivel
stool, each subject was asked to place his forehead against
a soft concave brace above the eye opening in the front
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of the apparatus. Two elastic straps were drawn around the
subject's head and joined. This brace and strap success-
fully prevented unacceptably large up and down, side to
side, and in and out head movements.
The Super 8mm movie camera photographed the right
eye of the subject as it was reflected off the front sur-
face of a two-way mirror through which the subject viewed
the visual displays. A similar mirror was mounted in the
left eye aperture as well, to allow the viewer a balanced
visual effect (see Figure 12). Five frames of film were
photographed each second during the 6 learning presenta-
tion slides for both the Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests.
A small convex glass surface was mounted in a position to
reflect the image of the current slide into the camera.
This made possible the positive identification of slides
during the data reduction.
Data Collection
Personal data for each subject, and Differential
Aptitude scores were copied from student records in the
St. Joseph's High School in Lowell, Massachusetts. The
French et al., tests were hand scored by the experimenter.
The eye fixation data were obtained from direct
viewing of projections of individual frames of the Super
8mm film on a Kodak MFS-8 projector. This projector made
44
Subject
Figure 12 Apparatus used in the study for the presentation of the
paired-associate tests, and for the recording of subject
eye fixations on photographic film and subject oral
answers on audio tape.
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it possible to stop individual frames, or to see a series
of frames at speeds varying upward from 6 frames per second.
The camera recorded 22 frames of eye fixation for each
slide, during the four seconds in which that slide was dis-
played on the screen. This required the separate view-
ing and classification by the experimenter of 264 frames for
each subject. The frame was the basic unit used to quantify
fixations. One of the instrument improvements was eye
illumination provided by rings of lucite, lighted from the
that formed the openings for the subject's eyes.
This ring of light, when reflected from the cornea of the
subject's eye, provided a stable reference point that
helped identify eye position in each frame. The location
of the eye fixation in each frame was judged by the exper-
imenter as either: in one of the four quadrants of the
visual display; or in a center area equivalent to the
central one-fourth of each quadrant; or unreadable because
of a blink or because the fixation was outside the limits
of the visual display. (No off-display fixations occurred
during this experiment.
)
The subject's oral answer to each test noun was
recorded on an additional reel to reel audio tape recorder
by a microphone concealed under the cover of the apparatus.
The number of correct responses was tallied by the experi-
menter at a later time by playback of this tape.
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Variables Used in this Study
Five classifications of variables were used in this
study: Personal Data, French et al.
, Ability Test Measures,
Differential Aptitude Test Ability Measures, Eye Fixation
Measures, and Paired-Associate Efficiency of Learning
Measures
.
Personal Data Measures
The personal data on each subject was collected
from files at the Guidance Office of the St. Joseph's
High School in Lowell, Massachusetts. It included Grade,
Age, Sex, Ethnic, Glasses (or not), and Birthrank in fam-
ily .
French et a_l.
,
Ability Test Measures
The six tests that were chosen from the Kit of
Reference Tests for Cognitive Factors by French, Ekstrom
and Price (Educational Testing Service, 1962) were as
follows
:
1. Cf-1 Hidden Figures Test
This test involves the ability to keep one definite
configuration in mind and identify this pattern in a com-
plex figure containing many other possible patterns.
2, P-3 Identical Pictures Test
This test requires quick identification of given
nonsense figures in rows of similar figures, containing
several variations of the original figures.
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3. Ss-1 Maze Tracing Speed Test
This test involves the drawing of a pencil line
through a series of simple mazes. Speed, both in making
quick visual analyses of each maze, and in adaptive move-
ment of the pencil, are keys to success.
4. V-3 Extended Range Vocabulary Test
A vocabulary test of middle to high difficulty for
10th graders.
5. Vz-3 Surface Development Test
This test shows a series of double drawings, one a
complex geometric solid drawn in perspective, the other
a two dimensional plan of the solid as if it had been
fattened out on a table. The subject must match sides
of the flattened drawing with their correct counterparts
in the solids.
6. Ms-3 Letter Span Auditory Test
This test requires the subject to listen to a set of
orally presented letter series which vary greatly in length.
After hearing each series a single time, the subject must
immediately write the entire series down in the correct
order.
The first five of these tests are made up of two
parts, which gave ten separate measures. The Letter Span
Auditory Test had only one part. Thus, a total of eleven
ability measures were derived from the French et al. , kit.
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Differential Aptitude Test Measures
The Differential Aptitude Test scores were also
obtained from the school records. Each student had been
administered these tests in the fall of his 10th grade
year. The D.A.T.'s include: Verbal, Numerical, Verbal-
Numerical, Abstract Reasoning, Clerical Speed and Accuracy,
Mechanical Reasoning, Spatial Relationships, Spelling,
and Grammar.
Eye Fixation Measures
Seven measures were derived from the rating of the
still frames of the film recording of the subjects' eye
movements during the Pre- and Post-Criteria portions of
the experiment. The eye fixation variables were as follows
1. Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation Time
This measure gives for each subject the total num-
ber of frames of film in which the eye was fixated in the
quadrant identified as the line drawing stimulus location.
For half of the slides this was the upper left quadrant;
for the other half it was the lower left quadrant.
2. Print Stimulus Fixation Time
This measure gives for each subject, the total num-
ber of frames of film in which the eye was fixated in the
quadrant identified as the print stimulus location. For
half of the slides this was in the lower left quadrant;
for the other half it was the upper left quadrant.
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3. Center Fixation Time
This measure gives, for each subject, the total
number of frames in which the eye was fixated in a phantom
central rectangle equal in size to a quadrant of the slide.
4. Print Response Fixation Time
This measure gives, for each subject, the total
number of frames of film in which the eye was fixated in
the quadrant identified as the print response location.
Its position was diagonally opposite the line drawing
stimulus
.
5. Line Drawing Response Fixation Time
This measure gives, for each subject, the total
number of frames of film in which the eye was fixated in
the quadrant identified as the line drawing response loca-
tion. Its position was diagonally opposite the print
stimulus
6. Eye Blink Time
This measure gives, for each subject, the total
number of frames in which the eyelid was in a blinking
position, thereby obscuring the location of fixation at
the moment.
7. Off-Display Fixation Time
This measure gives, for each subject, the total
number of frames, if any, of fixations located off the
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display. (Although no fixations were off-display in this
current study, the category was included to maintain a
parallel data format with the other studies in this series.)
Paired-Associate Efficiency of Learning Measures
"Efficiency of Learning" is a term borrowed from
Rohwer's study (1967), in which it was used to character-
ize his test as a measure of learning ability as opposed
to a measure of facts and skills already mastered. In
this study the term will simply refer to the number of
correct responses to paired-associate items.
Pre-Criteria Efficiency of Learning Score
The number of paired—associates correctly supplied
by the subject during the Pre-Criteria Test.
2. Post-Criteria Efficiency of Learning Score
The number of paired-associates correctly supplied
by the subject on the Post-Criteria Test.
3. Print Criterion Efficiency of Learning Score
The number of paired-associates correctly supplied
by the subject during the Print Criterion Test.
4. Line Drawing Criterion Efficiency of Learning Score
The number of paired-associates correctly supplied
by the subject on the Line Drawing Criterion test.
Summary of Variables with Abbreviations
Used in this Study
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V# Label Abbreviation
Personal Data
1 Grade Grade
2 Age Age
3 Sex Sex
4 Ethnic Ethnic
5 Glasses Glasses
6 Birthrank Birthrk
.
French et al., Ability Tests
7 Hidden Figures I Hid. Fig. I
8 Hidden Figures II Hid. Fig. II
9 Identical Pictures I Idpic. I
10 Identical Pictures II Idpic. II
11 Maze Tracing I Maze I
12 Maze Tracing II Maze II
13 Extended Range Vocabulary I Ervoc. I
14 Extended Range Vocabulary II Ervoc. II
15 Surface Development I Sur. Dev. I
16 Surface Development II Sur. Dev. II
17 Letter Span Auditory L. Span A.
Differential Aptitude Tests
18 Verbal DAT-Verbal
19 Numerical DAT-Numer
.
20 Verbal--Numerical DAT-Ver . -Num.
21 Abstract Reasoning DAT-Ab. Reas.
22 Clerical Speed and Accuracy DAT-Cler
.
23 Mechanical Reasoning DAT-Mec. Reas.
24 Spatial Relationships DAT-Spa. Rel.
25 Spelling DAT-Spell
26 Grammar DAT-Gram.
Pre'-Criteria Test Eye Fixation Measures
27 Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation Time L . Draw ' g-S
.
28 Print Stimulus Fixation Time Print-S
.
29 Center Viewing Ctr. View.
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Summary of Variables with Abbreviation. (Cont
.
,
V# Label Abbreviation
Pre-Criteria Tes t Eye Fixation Measures (Cont.
)
30 Print Response Fixation Time
31 Line Drawing Response Fixation Time32 Eye Blink Time
33 Off Display Fixation Time
Print-R.
L. Draw'g-R
Eye Blink
Off
Post-Criteria Test Eye Fixation Measure
34 Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation Time35 Print Stimulus Fixation Time
36 Center Viewing
37 Print Response Fixation Time
38 Line Drawing Response Fixation Time
39 Eye Blink Time
40 Off Display Fixation Time
L. Draw'g-S.
Print-S
.
Ctr. View.
Print-R.
L. Draw'g-R.
Eye Blink
Off
Paired-Associate Efficiency of Learning Measures
41 Pre-Criteria Test
42 Post-Criteria Test
43 Print Criterion Test (Dependent
Variable
)
44 Line Drawing Criterion Test
(Dependent Variable)
Pre-Crit. T.
Post-Crit. T.
Print C. T.
L. Draw'g C.T.
CHAPTER I V
RESULTS
Chapter IV reports the results of the study. First,
the results of the tests for Hypotheses I, II, and III for
the Total Population are reported. Then, an exploratory
analysis is conducted with the subjects separated into two
subpopulations called Non-Changers (N=23) and Changers
(N=2 2 ) . These two subgroupings were determined by the
degree of consistency of subject eye fixation preference
for presentational modes between the Pre- and Post-Criteria
Tests. The results of the tests for Hypotheses I, II, and
III for each of these subpopulations is then reported.
Then, the interactions between Non-Changers and Changers
are presented. Finally, important regression slopes be-
tween independent and dependent variables are graphically
displayed, and a brief summary of study results is presented.
Total Population Analysis
Total Population Analysis: Hypothesis I
In a synchronous audio and visual presentation
of Rohwer's paired-associate task, the subject's
efficiency of learning will be facilitated more
by line drawing visual stimulus materials than
by printed word visual stimulus materials for
10th and 11th graders.
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For the Total Population, Hypothesis I is supported
by the results of this study, and confirms findings by
Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971), and Walker (1973). The
T- Test results (Table 1) demonstrate that the subjects
performed better on the Line Drawing Criterion Test by a
statistically significant margin (pc.OOl).
Table 1 displays the results of a T-Test of the
main effect differences for the Total Population between
the success of the subjects on the criterion test that
employed only printed word visual stimulus materials, as
opposed to the success of the subjects on the criterion
test that employed only line drawing visual stimulus mater-
ials. (For the remainder of this study success on the Print
Criterion Test will be referred to as Print ; success on the
Line Drawing Criterion Test will be referred to as Line
Drawing
.
)
TABLE 1.—T-Test of Difference between Scores of the Print
Criterion Test and Line Drawing Criterion Test
for the Total Population (N=45)
Paired-Associate
Visual Stimulus
Mode Mean SD T Value Probability
Print Criterion 5.75 2.12
Line Drawing
Criterion
8.60 1.90
Differences Between
Means
2.84 -9.44 . 001
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TABLE 2.-
-Number of Subjects from the Total Population WhoScored Highest on each Criterion Test and theRange of the Highest Scores (N=45)
Higher Score
Category Number of Subjects Score Range
Line Drawing
Criterion Test 39 (86%) 6-12*
Print Criterion Test 3 (7%) 6-9
Equal on Line
Drawing and Print
Criterion Tests 3 (7%) 6-9
*Three subjects obtained the maximum score of 12
.
Total Population Analysis: Hypothesis II
The interaction of presentation mode preference,
as expressed by eye fixation variables, and pres-
entation mode condition on learning recall scores
should be significant for 10th and 11th graders.
That is, the number of fixations on the print
presentation mode should be positively related to
efficiency of learning under the print treatment,
and negatively related to efficiency of learning
under the line drawing treatment. The reverse
is predicted for eye fixations on the line drawing
treatment
.
On the basis of the following tests. Hypothesis II
is proven false for the Total Population of the study.
There were no statistically significant non-parallel slopes
created when the eye fixation variables were tested against
the two criterion variables.
The regression slopes obtained between the Print and
Line Drawing Criterion Measures and each of the predictor
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variables under each treatment were tested by a parallelism
of regression program. This program, called Parlreg,
was created at the Stanford Center for Research and Develop-
ment of Teaching and was converted and improved at the
University of Massachusetts by David Coffing ( 1971 ) . The
test examines the relationship of the regression slopes of
each study variable as it differentially interacts with the
regression slopes of the two criterion variables. If the
scores on the variable in question create a significantly
different slope when interacting with Print than when
interacting with Line Drawing
,
then non-parallelism exists.
(See Table 3.)
Therefore, the hypothesis of significant interaction
between eye fixation preferences for either of the two
presentation modes and performance on Print vs. Line Drawing
for the Total Population of these 10th and 11th grade students
was not supported by the results of this study.
Total Population Analysis: Hypothesis III
The addition of eye fixation variables to more con-
ventional ability measures will facilitate the
prediction of paired-associate efficiency of learn-
ing recall success for 10th and 11th graders.
Zero Order Correlation Analysis
Before examining the multiple regression analysis,
it will be useful to consider how the variables correlate
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TABLE 3.-
Measures for the Total Population tNM5) Df^^86
V# TOTAL POPULATION Parallelism Print L. Draw,F Ratio bet£ beta
Personal Data Measures
1
.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
Grade
Age
Sex
Ethnic
Glasses
Birthrank
French et al.
, Ability Measures
.89
.11
.01
. 53
.70
.47
-.29
-.07
-.13
-.02
.03
-.13
7. Hidden Figures I
. 02
. 048. Hidden Figures II
.31
. 26
9. Identical Pictures I
. 07 -
. 0510. Identical Pictures II 1.19
. 0911. Maze Tracing I
.59
. 0812
.
Maze Tracing II
.08
. 01
13. Extended Range Vocab. I 1.87 .29
14. Extended Range Vocab. II 2.99
. 24
15. Surface Development I 3.33 .42
16. Surface Development II
. 22 .40
D.A.T. Ability
17. Letter Span Auditory
.30 .21
18. Verbal 2.46 .29
19. Numerical
. 09 .11
20. Verbal-Numerical 2.03 . 23
21. Abstract Reasoning
.39 . 29
22. Clerical Speed and Accuracy 2.53 .31
23. Mechanical Reasoning
.10 -.03
24 . Spatial Relationships
. 97 .23
25. Spelling 1.50 .37
26. Grammar 3.19 .39
Eye Fixation Measures
27. Line Draw. Stim. Pre-Crit
.
. 32 -.20
28. Print Stim. Pre-Crit. . 58 .01
-.11
-.27
-.12
.13
-.15
.01
. 01
.17
. 00
-.14
-.07
-.04
. 02
-.11
. 08
.35
. 01
-.02
-.09
-.06
. 18
-.00
-.10
. 03
.15
.05
-.10
-.16
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TABLE 3.--(Cont.)
V# TOTAL POPULATION
Parallelism Print L. Draw.
F Ratio beta beta
29. Center View Pre-Crit.
30. Print Resp. Pre-Crit.
31* Line Draw. Resp. Pre-Crit.
32. Eye Blink Pre-Crit.
33. Off
34. Line Draw. Stim. Post-Crit.
35. Print Stim. Post-Crit.
36. Center View Post-Crit.
37. Print Resp. Post-Crit.
38. Line Draw. Resp. Post-Crit.
39. Eye Blink Post-Crit.
40. Off
41. Pre-Crit. Test
42. Post-Crit. Test
*p<
. 05 = 3.95
. 00
.00
.18
1.44
. 00
. 22
. 30
. 06
.00
. 03
.32
.00
2.33
.04
.25
.02
. 08
.09
. 00
-.04
.03
. 04
-.09
.09
. 03
.00
.48
. 36
.30
.02
. 19
-.17
.00
.03
-.08
.11
-.11
.05
.16
. 00
. 22
.45
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with one another in a matrix. Table 4 shows the statisti-
cally significant correlations between study variables
(p< or better). See the Appendix for a complete correla-
tion matrix of all variables for the Total Population.
Personal Data Vari ables (V1-V6)
. Personal data
variables include Grade, Age, Sex, Ethnic, Glasses, and
Birthrank
. The statistically significant correlations are
scattered on the matrix, and are generally not high. Age
correlated negatively with Print and Grade correlated nega-
tively with Line Drawing
.
French et al.. Ability Measures (V7-V17)
. These
measures show a strong grouping of correlations with
the D.A.T. Ability Measures. However, the French et al.
,
measures do not correlate highly with each other, with
the exception of Hidden Figures. The Surface Development
(VI 5, V16 ) and Extended Range Vocabulary (V13, V14 ) measures
correlate positively with the efficiency of learning mea-
sures especially the Pre-Criteria Test and the Print Criterion
Test
.
Differential Aptitude Test Measures (V18-V26) The
D.A.T. measures are highly correlated with one another.
They are also generally correlated with the French et al.
,
tests. Although few of the D.A.T. variables correlate with
the Pre-Criteria eye fixation variables, there is a con-
sistent positive correlation between several D.A.T. variables
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and Post-Criteria Line Drawing Response Fixation (V38)
.
There are two instances of negative correlation of D.A.T.
variables with Post-Criteria Center Viewing (V36)
, and
three instances of negative correlation between D.A.T.
variables with Post-Criteria Blinks (V39).
Pre- and Pos t-Criteria Eye Fixation Variables (V27-
—
-
4 0
)
‘ The correlation of eye fixation variables with one
another is frequent and evenly distributed over the eye
fixation segment of the matrix. The nature of this correla-
tion can be seen under the results for Hypothesis II in
this chapter. Center Viewing Pre-Criteria (V29) correlates
positively with both Print and Line Drawing, and the Pre-
Criteria Test. There are few other correlations between
eye fixation and other study variables.
Efficiency of Learning Variables (V41-V44) . The
efficiency of learning variables are strongly correlated
with one another. Correlations with the Pre-Criteria eye
fixation variables are more frequent than with the Post-
Criteria eye fixation variables. There are 19 positive
correlations between efficiency of learning variables and
both groups of ability measures. Most of these involve
the Pre-Criteria and Print Criterion Efficiency of Learning
measures
.
Personal
Data
French
et_
al,
Ability
Differential
Aptitude
Tests
Eye
Fixation
Variables
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Muitiple Regression Analy s is; Total Population
In order to see the contribution of eye fixation
variables to the explanation of learning success, the
Multiple Regression program from the Statistical Package
for Social Studies (Nie, et al.
, 1970) was used. Multiple
regression extends the use of correlation analysis to mult
variate analysis. This allows the researcher to take into
account the interrelationships among various independent
variables. The goal of multiple regression is to find out
what sets of variables have the highest correlation with
the dependent variable, and to arrange them in order of im
portance. In the process one variable at a time is added
to the prediction formula.
In the following analysis
, the degree of prediction
C-Oftt^ibuted by the eye fixation variables will be examined
in a stepwise multiple regression analysis that includes
all 34 independent variables against Print and Line Drawing
(see Tables 5 and 7). (The Post-Criteria eye fixation
variables (V34-V40) and the Post-Criteria Test Efficiency
of Learning variable (V42) are not included in these predic-
tion analyses because they were all administered after the
learning criterion tests.) Thereafter, each subclassifica-
tion of variables (Personal Data; Ability French; Ability-
D.A.T.; and Pre-Criteria Eye Fixation) will be separately
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entered into a stepwise multiple regression analysis to
see the various contributions of these groups to the explan-
ation of Print and Line Drawing variance (Tables 6 and 8).
Total Population Analysis: Hypothesis III - Print
.
As a result of the following tests. Hypothesis III is not
supported for explanation of Print variance for the Total
Population.
A stepwise multiple regression analysis was prepared
in which all 34 of the independent variables were included
for Print variance explanation. No eye fixation variable
made a strong enough contribution to enter into the 8 step
regression formula reported in Table 5.
A second regression analysis was carried out in which
each classification of variables was entered separately
into regression analyses that explain variance of Print
,
but neither of the eye fixation variables that were included
in the 2 step formula had statistically significant F ratios
(Table 6)
.
Total Population Analysis: Hypothesis III - Line
Drawing. On the basis of the tests reported below, Hypothesis
III is not proven false for Line Drawing for the total
population, and is therefore supported for future study.
A stepwise multiple regression formula was presented
in which all 34 of the independent variables were included
Cn
-fc'
U>
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TABLE 5. Stepwise Regression Analysis for the Total Population withPrint as the Criterion Variable (N=45) Df 1
,
86X
TOTAL POPULATION
P R I N T
Step RSQ F Variable
// RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. beta V// Label
1 . .23 .23 5.60 .024 .32 V41 Pre-Crit. T.
2. .31 .08 4.66 .038 .26 V25 DAT-Spell
.
3.
. 36 .05 1.84 .184 .21 V16 Sur. Dev. II
4. .43 .07 9.97 .003 -.42 VI Grade
5. .47 .04 2.16 .151 .18
-V12 Maze II
6 . .50 .03 3.93 .056 -.25 V23 DAT-Mec. Reas.
7 . .53 .03 3.07 .089 -.21 V4 Ethnic
8. .55 .02 1.80 .118 .23 V15 Sur. Dev. I
Over-all 5.16 .000
Note
:
Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at the last step included (8) and are not the betds
when the variables first entered the regression formula.
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TABLE 6.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the Criterion
Variable for Four Classifications of Variables: Persona]
Data, French et al.
,
Ability, D.A.T. Ability, and Eye Fix-
ation, Taken Separately for the Total Population (N=45)
TOTAL
P
POPULATION
R I N T
Step RSQ ;p Variable
it RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. beta V// Label
Personal Data
1. .09 .09 5.80 .034 -.37 VI Grade
2. .13 .04 1.10 .180 -.21 V3 Sex
3. .16 .03 1.09 .180 -.16 V6 Birthrk.
Over-all 2.43 .081
French et al.
,
Ability
1. .16 .16 5.57 .035 .35 V15 Sur. Dev. I
2. .20 .04 1.74 .114 .20 V13 Ervoc. I
Over-all 4.79 .041
D.A.T. Ability
1. .15 .14 5.20 .038 .33 V26 DAT-Gramm.
2. .20 .05 2.60 .076 .23 V22 DAT-Cler
.
Over-all 4.83 .041
Eye Fixation Pre-Criteria
1. .06 .06 2.51 .079 .24 V29 Ctr. View.
2. .10 .04 1.58 .125 -.19 V27 L. Draw'g-S.
Over-all 3.55 .056
Note: betas used are those that correspond to each variable at the
final step of the regression formula shown on this table.
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for Line Drawing
,
variance explanation. The resulting ten
step formula (Table 7) explained a total of 60 percent of
—
e Drawinc
> variance. Eye fixations variables entered on
steps number 2 and 4 , and together explained 15 percent of
this variance. Both of these variables showed statistically
significant F ratios (Center Fixations Pre-Criteria (V16)
p < . 0 0 1 ; Line Drawing Response Pre-Criteria (V31) p<.05).
A second regression analysis was carried out in which
each classification of variables was entered separately
into regression analyses that explain variance of Line Drawing
.
Eye fixation variables as a group were able to explain 18
percent of variance for Line Drawing
. The eye fixation
variable on step 1 of this 3 step formula Center Viewing
Pre-Criteria (V16) had a statistically significant F ratio
(p<. 05) (See Table 8)
.
Exploratory Analysis : Subpopulations
Non-Changers and Changers
Origin of the Concept of Non-Changers vs. Changers,
and Method of Subject Assignment in this Study
In his study (1971, p. 58) Coffing included an analy-
sis of the consistency of subject eye fixations on one or
the other of the two visual presentation modes used in his
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TABLE 7.
-Stepwise Regression Analysis for the Total Population withne Drawing as the Criterion Variable (N=45) Df 1
, 86
TOTAL POPULATIONline draw i n g
Step RSQ F
# RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. beta V//
Variable
Label
1 .11
.11
2 .22 .11
3 .34 .12
4 .38 .04
5 .44 .06
6 .47 .03
7 .50 .03
8 .55 .05
9 .58 .03
10 .60 .02
Over-
-all
22.31
.000
17.45
.000
9.89
.004
4.87
.035
.62 .434
5.06 .032
6.08 .019
5.37 .027
4.11
.051
1.92 .175
4.80 .000
.17 V16
.46 V29
-1.03 V2
5.45 V31
-9.44 V19
-2.22 V23
8.55 V9
.28 V6
-1.75 V5
-
.15 VI
5
Sur. Dev. II
Ctr. View.
Age
L. Draw’g-R.
DAT-Numer
.
DAT-Mec
. Reas
.
Idpic. I
Birthrk.
Glasses
L. Span A.
Note: Betas used in this table are those that correspond to each
variable at the last step included (10) and are not the
betas when the variables first entered the regression formula.
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TABLE 8.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Lin P
Variable for Four Classifin Hn r „ ing as the Criterion
French et al
. ,
AbilUv D A f am
?
Variablcs: Personal Data,
SePara tely for the Total Population (N^4 5) 0^1/86*“°"'
Take"
L
TOTAL
I N E
POPULATION
D R A W I N G
Step RSQ
// RSQ Increase
F
In/Out Sig. beta V//
Variable
Label
Personal Data
1 .07 .07
2 .13 .06
3 .16 .03
5.10
2.93
1.08
.039
.067
.183
-.36
-.27
-.15
V2
V3
V5
Age
Sex
Glasses
Over-all 2.33
.085
French et al. AMHt-v
1 .11 .11
2 .16 .04
3 .18 .02
6.87
1.59
1.02
.029
.125
.194
.53
-.25
-.15
V16
V15
V10
Sur. Dev. II
Sur. Dev. I
Idpic. II
Over-all 2.77
.071
D.A.T. Ability
1 .03 .03
2 .07 .04
3 .11 .04
3.92
1.78
1.58
.051
.111
.125
.36
-.23
-.20
V21
V19
V23
DAT-Ab. Reas.
DAT-Numer
.
DAT-Mec. Reas.
Over-all 1.53 .129
Eye Fixation Pre-Criteria
1 .09 .09
2 .15 .06
3 .18 .03
5.35
3.13
1.42
.037
.063
.139
.34
.26
-.17
V29
V31
V32
Ctr. View.
L. Draw'g-R.
Eye Blink
Over-all 2.87 .069
Note: betas used are those that correspond to each variable at the
final step of the regression formula shown on this table.
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study: print or photographs. Some subjects maintained
a consistent eye fixation preference for print, or for
Photographs on the stimulus, or response side of the visual
presentation displays throughout the pre- and post-criteria
tests. Other subjects were inconsistent in this regard.
Caban (1972) felt that this difference between sub-
ject behavior might be important enough to pursue, and pro-
ceeded to divide his subjects into two exploratory subgroups
based on eye fixation mode preference consistency. He called
these groups Non-Changers and Changers. Caban's analysis
yielded interesting and statistically significant aptitude-
treatment interactions both within and between the subgroups.
Coffing (personal communication, 1973) also reported finding
significant and interesting results through reanalysis of
his 1971 study data based on similar subgroups. These results
led to the inclusion of a similar exploratory analysis in
the present study.
Classification of subjects as Non-Changers or Changers
depends on the consistency of their eye fixation preference
for one or the other visual presentation mode between the
Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests. Cumulative eye fixations
over the 6 items on the Pre-Criteria Test, are compared
against the cumulative eye fixations over the 6 items of
the Post-Criteria Test. There are 4 basic display areas in
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each visual presentation. These areas are: Line Drawing
Stimulus (left, or 'stimulus" side of the display)
, Print
Stimulus (also on the left); Line Drawing Response (right,
or "response" side of the display); and Print Response (also
on the right)
. A Non-Changer is defined as a subject who
fixates more frequently ("prefers") the same mode on the
stimulus side, and the same mode on the response side of
the visual displays on both the Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests.
A Changer is defined as a subject who fixates more frequently
( prefers ) a different mode on either the stimulus or re-
sponse side, or both sides of the visual displays between
the Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests.
The results of the analysis of fixation preferences
are shown in Table 9 that shows the 16 different preference
patterns that are possible: 4 of these patterns represent
no change in subject fixation preference, while 12 of these
patterns entail a change in subject fixation preference.
In Table 9, the cells on the upper left to lower right
diagonal represent subjects who did not change eye fixation
preference for visual stimulus mode from the Pre- to the
Post Criteria Tests. These subjects will be called Non-
Changers in this study. All other cells represent subjects
who did change eye fixation preference for visual stimulus
mode from Pre- to Post Criteria tests. These subjects will
be called Changers in this study.
TABLE
9.
Number
of
Subjects
Obtaining
Higher
Total
Fixations
on
Print
or
Line
Drawing
Stimulus
Materials
on
the
Stimulus
and
Response
Sides
of
the
Pre-
and
Post
Criteria
Test
Visua
Displays
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As an example of a Non-Changer, Table 10 shows the
Placement of one subject's eye fixations on the Pre- and
Post-Criteria Tests. In the Pre-Criteria test, this sub-
ject showed a preference for the line drawing visual presen-
mode, both on the stimulus and response sides of the
displays. This fixation preference for line drawing over
print remained constant in the Post-Criteria Test. There
fore this subject was classified as a Non-Changer.
TABLE 10.-
-Sample Non-Changer Cumulative Eye Fixation Totalson each of the Five Areas of the Visual Presenta-tion Displays of the Pre- and Post-Criteria
Tests (Higher score circled)
L. Draw'g
Stimulus
Print
Stimulus
Center
View
L. Draw'g
Response
Print
Response
Pre-Criteria
Test © 25 2 © 29
Post-Criteria
Test © 26 1 © 31
Table 11 shows an example of a Changer. In the Pre-
Criteria Test, this subject showed a preference for the
print visual presentation mode, on both the stimulus and
the response sides of the displays. However, on the Post-
Criteria Test, this subject fixated more on the line drawing
mode on the stimulus side of the displays. Even though
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there was no fixation
side of the displays
,
Changer.
preference change on the response
this subject was classified as a
table 11 •--Sample C^anae| emulative Eye Fixation Totalson each of the Five Areas of the Visual Prp^n
Po-t-iSST
L. Draw'g
Stimulus
Print
Stimulus
Center
View
L. Draw'g Print
Response Response
Pre-Criteria
Test 35 © 1 24 ©
Post-Criteria
Test © 27 5 33 ©
A total of 23 subjects (or 51 percent) had no change
m fixation preference for presentation mode between the
Pre and Post-Criteria tests, and were classified in sub-
population Non-Changers.
A total of 22 subjects (or 49 percent) did change
fixation preference for presentation mode between the Pre-
and Post-Criteria tests, and were classified in subpopula-
tion Changers.
Despite the fact that almost half of the subjects
did change their viewing patterns little change occurred
in the overall distribution of subject fixations between
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the Pre- and Post-Criteria
as is shown in Table 12.
segments of the experiment,
Variable V//
Pre-Crite-
rion Test
Post-Crite-
rion Test
T
Value Prob
.
L. Draw'g-S. V27 38.09 36.04 1.08
.28
Print-S. V28 27.80 27.53
.18
.86
Ctr. View V29 4.02 4.29 -
.48
.63
Print-R. V30 27.15 26.13
.62
.53
L. Draw'g-R. V31 33.04 35.65
-1.75
.08
Eye Blink V32 1.82 2.31 -
.76
.45
Exploratory Analysis Subpopulations Non-Chanaers
and Changers
:
Hypothesis I
In a synchronous audio and visual presentation of
Rohwer's paired-associate task the subject's efficiency
of learning as measured by immediate verbal recall
will be facilitated more by line drawing visual stim-
ulus material than by printed word visual stimulus
material for 10th and 11th graders.
Table 13 displays for subpopulation Non-Changers
a T-Test of difference between the scores on the Print
Criterion Test and the scores on the Line Drawing Criterion
Test. Table 14 displays a T-Test of these same score dif-
ferences for subpopulation Changers.
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Non-Changers: Hypothesis I
Hypothesis I is supported by the results of this
analysis for the subpopulation Non-Changers, by a statisti-
cally significant margin (p<.02).
Changers: Hypothesis I
Hypothesis I is even more strongly supported by this
analysis for the subpopulation Changers (p<.005). The dif-
ference between means of Line Drawing and Print for Changers
is greater by almost one full raw score point than this
difference for Non-Changers. However, two T-Tests of the
differences between Non-Changers' and Changers' outcomes
on each of the criterion tests shows no statistically signi-
ficant between group differences on either Print or Line
Drawing (See Table 15)
.
Exploratory Analysis Subpopulations Non-Changers
and Changers: Hypothesis II
The interaction of presentation mode prefer-
ence, as expressed by eye fixation variables, and
presentation mode condition on learning recall scores
should be significant for 10th and 11th graders.
That is, the number of fixations on the print presen-
tation mode should be positively related to efficiency
of learning under the print treatment, and negatively
related to efficiency of learning under the line
drawing treatment. The reverse is predicted for eye
fixations on the line drawing treatment.
This hypothesis was tested for subpopulations Non-
Changers and Changers by a parallelism of regression program
(Tables 16 and 17)
.
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TABLE 13.- T TesL for Comparison of Success with the Prinf
(N=23
°
raWlng Cri terion Test for Non-Changers
Variable Mean
Difference
in Mean T Probability
Print Criterion Test
L. Draw'g Criterion Test
5.95
8.34 2.39
.02
-5.51
TABLE 14. T Test for Comparison of Success with the PrintDrawing Criterion Test for Changers
Variable
Difference
Mean in Mean T Probability
Print Criterion Test
L. Draw'g Criterion Test
5.54
8 .86 3.32
-5.75
.005
TABLE 15.- T Tests for Comparison of Non-Changers' (N=23)
with Changers' (N=22) Outcome on the Print
Criterion Test (left side of table) and the
Line Drawing Criterion Test (right side of
table)
Print Line Draw.
Sub-Group Criterion T Prob. Criterion T Prob.
.64 .52
. 36
Non-Changers
Changers
5.95
5.54
8.35
8.86 .91
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Non Changers
: Hypothesis II
On the basis of this test, Hypothesis II is proven
false for the subpopulation Non-Changers. There were no
statistically significant non-parallel slopes created when
the eye fixation variables were tested against the two
criterion variables.
However, a definite though not statistically signifi-
cant trend can be seen that is consistent with Hypothesis
II and with the results of Coffing's (1971) study, m every
category of eye fixation, for Non-Changers, subject eye
fixations on one mode of visual presentation were more strongly
correlated with success on criterion test scores in that
mode than with criterion test scores in the other mode.
(See Table 16)
.
Changers: Hypothesis II
On the basis of this test, Hypothesis II is proven
false for the subpopulation Changers. There were no statis-
tically significant non-parallel slopes created when eye
variables were tested against the two criterion variables.
Exploratory Analysis Subpopulation Non-Changers
and Changers: Hypothesis III
The addition of eye fixation variables to more
conventional ability measures will facilitate the
prediction of paired-associate efficiency of learn-
ing recall success for 10th and 11th graders.
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TABLE 16.-
'K^«:s1s:!i"S.Es*:a“!1rs;irK2s;
( N=23 J^Df ^1 ^ ^ 2
S Sub “P°pulation Non-Changers
V# N 0 N - C H A N G E R S **?£%?* ^ ^ “«*•
Personal Data Measures
1 .
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
Grade
Age
Sex
Ethnic
Glasses
Birthrank
French et al.. Ability
.02
. 97
1.13
. 24
. 31
.47
Measures
-.06
.03
-.33
-.05
. 09
-.08
-.02
. 27
-.02
-.21
-.07
. 22
7 . Hidden Figures I .43
. 30 l i
8 . Hidden Figures II
.05
. 28
• 11
37
9 . Identical Pictures I
. 04
. 10 - 0 410 . Identical Pictures II
.01
. 08 - 0 ?11 . Maze Tracing I
. 25 -.29 -
. 4612 . Maze Tracing II
. 01 - .02 -
. 0613 . Extended Range Vocab. I .16
. 07
. 0514 . Extended Range Vocab. I .30
. 09
. 07lb . Surface Development I 2.13
.28 - .14
1 b . Surface Development II .19
. 27
. 1517 . Letter Span Auditory
. 00 .14 .13
D.A.T. Ability Measures
18 . Verbal
.76 .16 -.11
19 . Numerical
.70 .16 - .09
20 . Verbal
-Numerical
.80 .15 -.12
21 . Abstract Reasoning
.02 .15
. 20
22 . Clerical Speed and Accuracy .41
. 21 .02
23 . Mechanical Reasoning
. 05 -.38 -.34
24 . Spatial Relationships
.08 .08 -.00
25 . Spelling
.04 . 23 -.18
26 . Grammar
.24 . 26 .13
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TABLE 16. (Cont.)
V# N 0 N - C H A N G E R S EJS*bet3 bet3
Eye Fixation Measures
27. Line Draw. Stim. Pre-Crit.
28. Print Stim. Pre-Crit.
29. Center View Pre-Crit.
30. Print Resp. Pre-Crit.
31. Line Drawing Resp. Pre-Crit
32. Eye Blink Pre-Crit.
33. Off
34. Line Draw. Stim. Post-Crit.
35. Print Stim. Post-Crit.
36. Center View Post-Crit.
37. Print Resp. Post-Crit.
38. Line Draw. Resp. Post-Crit.
39. Eye Blink Post-Crit.
40. Off
41. Pre-Crit. Test
42. Post-Crit. Test
2.06
.12
.47
1.23
.09
1.67
.00
. 25
. 30
.12
. 68
.00
.37
. 00
.42
. 08
-.37
-.15
. 23
.36
. 05
. 04
. 00
-
.20
.16
. 21
-.17
. 21
.40
.00
. 34
.34
. 04
-.27
.45
. 05
.15
-.35
. 00
.13
-.00
. 11
-.44
. 22
.24
.00
.17
.46
*p<
. 05 4
. 07
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TABLE 17.-
D f I 40
Sub population Changers (N=22)
1 . Grade
. 82
2 . Age
. 00
3. Sex 26
4. Ethnic 1 14
5. Glasses
.19
6 . Birthrank
.00
French et al.. Ability Measures
7. Hidden Figures I
.08
8. Hidden Figures n .66
9. Identical Pictures I
. 00
10. Identical Pictures II 2.57
11. Maze Tracing i
. 57
12. Maze Tracing n
. 07
13. Extended Range Vocab. I 1.78
14 . Extended Range Vocab. II 2.25
15. Surface Development I 1.42
16. Surface Development II
. 21
17. Letter Span Auditory
. 55
D .A.T. Ability Measures
18. Verbal 1.43
19. Numerical
.18
20. Verbal-Numerical
.88
21. Abstract Reasoning
. 80
22. Clerical Speed and Accuracy 3.06
23. Mechanical Reasoning .31
24. Spatial Relationships 1.01
25. Spelling 1.59
26. Grammar 3.51
-•50
-.32
"•31
-.40
•00
-.18
•03
.39
-.02
-.17
-.14
-.17
-.20
.23
.02
.19
. 36
.05
. 50
.35
. 55
. 55
. 28
.42
.06
.30
.41
. 44
.31
.36
.49
. 53
-.14
.00
. 05
-.31
.18
-.03
.17
-.08
. 28
. 52
.08
. 11
-.07
. 03
. 20
-.03
.19
.10
.18
.04
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TABLE 17 (Cont.)
V# CHANGERS Parallelism PrintF Ratio beta L. Draw,beta
Eye Fixation Measure
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34 .
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
Line Draw. Stim. Pre-Crit.
Print Stim. Pre-Crit.
Center View Pre-Crit.
Print Resp. Pre-Crit.
Line Drawing Resp. Pre-Crit
Eye Blink Pre-Crit.
Off
Line Draw. Stim. Post-Crit.
Print Stim. Post-Crit.
Center View Post-Crit.
Print Resp. Post-Crit.
Line Draw. Resp. Post-Crit.
Eye Blink Post-Crit.
Off
Pre-Crit. Test
Post-Crit. Test
. 05
-.11
-.21
.74
.17
-.09
. 27
. 27
.14
. 31
-.24
-.09
. 60
. 07
.35
.00
.16
.19
. 00
.00
. 00
. 00
.06
. 06
1.99
. 06
-.40
. 01
.01
. 03
. 27
. 05
. 24
. 29 -.16
-.00
. 51 -.12
.10
.00
.00
. 00
1.62
. 58
. 31
.01
.39
.44
*p< .05 4.08
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Zero Order Correlation Analysis
Tables 18 and 19 show matrices of all statistically
significant correlations between the 42 study variables for
Non-Changers and Changers. The contrast between these two
tables is considered later in this chapter under Discussion
of between Group Differences of Non-Changers and Changers,
and becomes central to the discussion of study results in
Chapter V.
Tables 20 and 21 show statistically significant
correlations between study variables and Print and Line
Drawing for the Total Population and subpopulations. The
Print Criterion Test (Table 20) in the Total Population
analysis correlated significantly with 11 study variables
,
9 of which were ability measures. In contrast, the Line
Drawing Criterion Test (Table 21) correlated significantly
with only 3 study variables, only one of which was an
ability measure (Surface Development (V16) )
.
^^tiplc Regression Analysis: Subpopulation Non-Changers
Each subpopulation was examined independently by
the multiple regression technique to determine what variables
and combinations of variables function to explain the vari-
ance in the learning criteria.
French
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table 20.
-Summary of the Significant Slopes (Tables 4 18
and Changers (N= 22r
PU l°nS Non_Chan9ers <N=23)
V# Label
Total
Population
( N= 4 5
)
beta
Non-
Changers
(N=23)
beta
Changers
(N=22)
beta
Personal Data
1.
3.
Grade
Sex
-.29
-.51
-.33
French et al., Ability
11. Maze Tracing i
13 . Extended Range Vocab I
. 29
• J J
c n
14. Extended Range Vocab II
. 24
• j u
1 5
.
Surface Development I .42
16 Surface Development II
. 40
• J ^
. 51
D.A.T. Ability
18. Verbal
. 29 4 221. Abstract Reasoning
. 28
.4122. Clerical Speed & Acc.
.30
23. Mechanical Reasoning
-.38
25. Spelling
.36
. 48
26 . Grammar
.39
. 52
Pre-Criteria Eye Fixation
27. Line Drawing Stimulus
-.36
29. Center View
.25
30. Print Response
.36
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TABLE 21.—Summary of the Significant Slopes (Tables 4, 18,19) for the Line Drawing Criterion from the ZeroCor
f
elation Matrices for the Total Population(N— 45) and the Subpopulations, Non-Changers (N=23)
and Changers (N=22)
V# Label
Total
Population
(N=4 5
)
betd
Non-
Changers
(N=2 3)
betd
Changers
(N=22
)
betd
Personal Data
2 . Age
-.26
4. Ethnic
.45
French et al.. Ability
8. Hidden Figures II
. 37
11. Maze Tracing I
-.46
16. Surface Devel. II
. 34 .49
D.A.T. Ability
23. Mechanical Reasoning -.34
Pre-Criteria Eye Fixation
29. Center View . 30 .45
31. Line Drawing Response .35
32. Blink -.35
37
Non Changers Analysis; Hypothesis III - Print
. As
a result of these tests for Print for subgroup Non-Changers,
Hypothesis III is not proven false, and is therefore sup-
ported for future study.
First, a stepwise multiple regression analysis was
prepared in which all of the 34 independent variables were
included (Table 22) . Of the 15 steps on the regression
formula, three eye fixation variables appear: on steps 4,
5, and 13. Combined, these three eye fixation variables
account for 23 percent of the total 94 percent explanation
of Print variance by this formula. Two of these variables,
Line Drawing Stimulus Fixations Pre-Criteria (V27)
,
and
Print Response Fixations Pre-Criteria (V30) had F ratios
that were at a statistically significant level of p<.01 and
p<.05 respectively.
Next, an analysis was made in which the various sub-
classifications of variables were separately entered into
regression analyses. The results for Print are shown in
Table 23. Eye fixation variables outscored all other groups
of variables by explaining 33 percent of Print variance.
Non-Changers Analysis: Hypothesis III - Line Drawing .
On the basis of the following results, for Line Drawing
for subgroup Non-Changers, Hypothesis III is supported for
future study.
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TABLE 22. Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as theCriterion Variable for Non-Changers (N=23) D£ 1
,
NON-CHANGERS
PRINT
Step
#
RSQ F
RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. b e td V// Variable
1.
o
.15 .15 27 .12
. 002 -1
.
35 V 2 3 DAT-Mec
.
Reas .
z .
. 27
. 1 2 2.31
. 884 03 Vll Ma ze I
3 .
. 3 8 .11 23 . 62
. 003 1. 07 V10 Idpic. II
4 .
. 53 • 1 5 16.51
. 007 -
. 66 V27 L . Dr aw 1 g -S .5
.
. 58
. 05 .86
. 389 29 V 2 8 Print-S.
6 .
. 64
. 06 2.98 .135 • 32 VI 5 Sur
. Dev
.
I
7 .
. 6 / . 03 .95 .365 -
. 18 V41 Pre-Crit T .
8 .
. 70 . 03 18
. 53 . 005 -
. 87 V8 Hid. Fig. II
9 . • 7 3 .03 13.98
. 010 70 V 24 DAT-S pa7 Rel .10 . .75 .02 18 . 69 . 005 -
. 93 V4 Ethnic
1 1 . 78 .03 11.12 .016 54 V22 DAT-Cler
12 . .83 .05 11.27
. 016 - . 43 VI
4
Er vo c . II
13 . .86 .03 8
. 00
. 030 1 . 37 V30 P r i n t - R .
14 . .91 .05 6.07
. 049 • 56 VI
6
Sur
. Dev II
1 5
.
. 94 . 03 3
. 68 .104 -
. 37 V 9 Idpic . I
Over -all 6 . 84 . 000
Note: betas used in this table are those that correspond to
each variable at step 15 not when the variable first
entered the regression formula
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23. Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the CriterionVariable for Four Classifications of Variables: Personal
ti^
a
’ T
r
r
Ch
c“— ’ Ability» D.A.T. Ability, and Eye Fixa-on. Tctkpn Spnarahoiu f^ _ /-» i . '
NON-CHANGERS
PRINT
Step RSQ F
it RSQ Increas e In/Out Sig. beta V# Variable
Personal Data
1. .11 .11 4.17
.048 -.49 V3 Sex
2. .14 .03 1.54 .132 -.31 V4 Ethnic
3
. • ly .05 1.07 .190 -.24 VI Grade
Over-all 1.47 .138
French et al
. ,
Ability
1. .08 .08 2.67 .076 -.34 Vll Maze I
2. .19 .11 1.40 .145 .26 V8 Hid. Fig. II
3. .22 .02 .76 .268 .19 V15 Sur. Dev. I
Over-all 1.76 .116
D.A.T. Ability
1. .15 .15 3.98 .051 -.43 V23 DAT-Mec
. Reas
.
2. .21 .06 1.28 .159 .23 V26 DAT-Gramm.
3. .24 .03 .74 .275 .18 V24 DAT-Spa. Rel
.
Over-all 1.91 .106
Eye Fixation Pre-Criteria
1. .13 .13 8.07 .009 -.64 V27 L. Draw'g-S.
2. .22 .09 5.31 .038 -.88 V28 Print-S
.
3. .33 .11 3.10 .066 -.63 V31 L. Draw'g-R.
Over-all 3.03 .067
Note: betsTs used are those that correspond to each variable at the
final step of the regression formula shown on this table.
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First, a stepwise multiple regression analysis was
prepared in which all of the 34 independent variables were
included (Table 24). in the resulting nine step regres-
sion formula, eye fixation variables entered on steps 2 and
5. Combined, these two eye fixation variables explain 21 per
cent of a total of 84 percent of Line Drawing variance ex-
plained by the regression formula. One variable, Center
Fixation Pre-Criteria (V29) had an F ratio that was statisti-
cally significant at p<.001.
Next, an analysis was made in which the various sub-
classifications of variables were separately entered into
the regression analyses. The results for Line Drawing
are shown in Table 25. Eye fixation variables explain 35
percent of Line Drawing variance. One variable, Center
Fixations Pre-Criteria (V29) had an F ratio that was
statistically significant to the level of p<.05.
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TABLE 24.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as theCriterion Variable for Non-Changers (N=23) Df 1, 42
NON-CHANGERS
LINE DRAW I N G
Step RSQ F
// RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. beta
1 . .21 .21 6.59 .025 -.41
2. .46 .15 19.97 .001 .67
3. .54 .08 14.89 .002 .54
4. .66 .12 7.68 .017 -.42
5. .72 .06 4.39 .058 -.27
6. .75 .03 .14 .713 -.05
7. .79 .04 6.61 .024 -.45
8. .81 .02 3.67 .079 -.33
9. .84 .03 2.13 .170 -.26
Over-all 7.19 .001
Note: betas used in this table are those that i
variable at Step 9 not when the variable
V// Variable
Vll Maze I
V29 Ctr. View.
V8 Hid. Fig. II
V2 Age
V32 Eye Blink
V19 DAT-Numer
.
V7 Hid. Fig. I
V14 Ervoc. II
V6 Birthrk.
regression formula.
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TABLE 25.- Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as the fri
h°
Ur of vLubUs:
1_
Personal Data, Frenc et al.. Ability DAT amh*Eye Fixation Taken Sep^a^ for Non^ng^
,
Step RSQ f
“
RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. betd V// Variable
Personal Data
1. .07
2. .13
3. .21
Over-all
French et
1 . .21
2. .41
3. .49
4. .54
Over-all
07 3
06 2
08 1
1
.
,
Ability
.21 6
.40 9
.08 4
.05 1
5
47 .058
56 .079
81 .112
60 .127
45 .031
54 .007
73 .043
82 .112
15 .039
-.44 V2 Age
-.37 V4 Ethnic
-.34 V3 Sex
-.44 V10 Maze I
.54 V8 Hid. Fig. II
-.58 VI
5
Sur
.
Dev
.
I
.36 V16 Sur Dev. II
D.A.T. Ability
1 . .12
2. .19
.31
.39
.45
Over-all
Eye Fixation
1 . .21
2. .30
3. .35
Over-all
.12 4.10 .050 -.39 V23 DAT-Mec. Reas.
.09 4.31 .047 .46 V21 DAT-Ab
. Reas
.
.12 7.81 .009 -.91 V20 DAT-Ver-Num
.08 2.20 .092 .42 V26 DAT-Gramm.
.06 1.84 .110 .35 V25 DAT-Spell
.
2.72 .075
Pre-Criteria
.21 5.99 .034 .47 V29 Ctr. View.
.09 2.26 .090 -.29 V32 Eye Blink
.05 1.45 .140 .23 V31 L. Draw'g-R.
3.32 .061
Note: betas used are those that correspond to each variable at the
final step of the regression formula shown on this table.
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Multiple Regression Analysis SubPop„1,M on Channcr=
Changers Analysis^ Hypothesis III - Pr inf As a
result of the tests for Print for subgroup Non-Changers,
Hypothesis III is proven false
, and is not supported for
further study.
First, a stepwise multiple regression analysis was
prepared in which all of the 34 independent variables were
included (Table 26). No eye fixation variables made a
strong enough contribution to enter the six step regression
formula.
A second analysis was made in which the various sub-
classifications of variables were separately entered into
regression analyses. The results for Print are shown in
Table 27. Eye fixation variables explained 17 percent of
—
r
-
int variance for Changers. However, none of the variables
m this three step formula had statistically significant F
ratios
.
Changers Analysis: Hypothesis III - Line Drawing
.
As a result of the tests for Line Drawing for Changers
Hypothesis III is proven false, and is not supported for
future study. First, a stepwise multiple regression analysis
was prepared in which all of the 34 independent variables
were included (Table 28). In the resulting six step
formula, one eye fixation variable was included, on step 5.
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TABLE 26. Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the CriterionVariable fnr rhnnnovo /'\T_00\ „ ieuu
° J-
> HU
CHANGERS
PRINT
Step RSQ F
“
// RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. beta V// Variable
1. .34 .34 7.17
.020
.41 V41 Pre-Crit. T2.
. 50 .16 9.38
.010
.40 VI
1
Maze I
3 . .70 .20 5.63
.035 .35 VI
3
Ervoc
. I
4.
. 76 .06 4.85 .048
.30 V15 Sur. Dev. I
5 . .80 .04 2.22
.162 -.21 VI Grade
6 . .83 .03 1.60 .229 -.18 V5 Glasses
Over-all 9.79
• 000
Note: betas used in this table are those that correspond to each var-
iable at step 6 not when the variable first entered the regres-
sion formula.
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TABLE 27.- Stepwise Regression Analysis with Print as the CriterionVariable for Four Classification of Variables: Personal
Data, French et al
. ,
Ability, D.A.T. Ability, and Eye
-
° x ' *• x > ^ w
CHANGERS
P R I N T
Step RSQ F
// RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. beta V// Variable
Personal Data
1. .25 .25 4.63 .043 -.68 VI Grade
2. .29 .04 1.17 .174 -.26 V6 Birthrk.
3. .31 .02 .49 .415 .23 V3 Age
Over-all 2.29 .154
French et al
. ,
Ability
1. .27 .27 6.02 .034 .39 V15 Sur. Dev. I
2. .42 .15 13.34 .005 .74 Vll Maze I
3. .63 .21 9.21 .039 .50 V13 Ervoc. I
4. .69 .06 2.86 .071 .34 V12 Maze II
Over-all 8.02 .025
D.A.T. Ability
1. .27 .27 2.96 .069 .39 V26 DAT-Graimn.
2. .35 .08 1.38 .147 .28 V25 DAT-Spell.
3. .39 .04 1.22 .167 .24 V22 DAT-Cler
.
4. .43 .04 1.02 .199 -.22 V19 DAT-Numer
.
Over-all 2.67
Eye Fixation Pre-Criteria
1. .07 .07 1.15 .177 .25 V29 Ctr. View.
2. .12 .05 1.58 .129 -.32 V30 Print-R.
3. .17 .05 .75 .290 -.22 V27 L. Draw’g-S.
Over-all 1.02 .199
Note: betcis used are those that correspond to each variable at the
final step of the regression formula shown on this table.
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This variable did not. however have a statistically signi-
ficant F ratio.
Next, an analysis was made in which the various sub
classifications of variables were separately entered into
regression analyses. The results for Line Drawing for
Changers are shown in Table 29. Eye fixation variables
explained 16 percent of Line Drawing variance for Changers.
However, neither of the variables in the formula had
statistically significant F ratios.
Exploratory Analysis: Test for Parallelism
between Non-Changers and Changers
The results of the analysis of parallelism of re-
gression between the two subgroups on Print are displayed
in Table 30. Mechanical Reasoning (V23) and Maze Tracing
I (Vll) showed statistically significant non-parallelism
(p<.05). Also, while for Non-Changers, Print Response Fix-
ation Pre-Criteria (V30) covaried positively with Print,
for Changers, Print Response Fixations Pre-Criteria covaried
negatively with Print (p<.05).
The results of the analysis of parallelism of regres-
sion between the two subgroups on Line Drawing are displayed
in Table 31. Maze Tracing I (Vll) again shows statistically
significant non-parallelism between the two subgroups
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TABLE 28.
-Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as the Cri-fpnnn Vori nkl ^ m v °
°
‘-‘•l > HU
CHANGERS
line drawing
Step RSQ F
// RSQ Increase In/ Out Sig. bet£ V// Variable
1. .24 .24 21.00
.001 .75 VI
6
Sur. Dev. II
2.
. 52 .28 6 . 66 .024 -.45 V10 Idpic. II
3 . . 62 .10 3.22 .098 -.26 VI Grade
4.
. 67 .05 4.17 .064 -.32 VI
9
DAT-Numer
.
5.
. 73 .06 2.80 .120 -.24 V27 L. Draw'g-S.
6.
. /6 .03 1.74 .212 .22 V4 Ethnic
Over-all 6
. 45 .003
Note, betas used in this table are those that correspond to each var
iable at step 6, not when the variable first entered the re-
gression formula.
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TABLE 29.—Stepwise Regression Analysis with Line Drawing as the Criterion Variable for Four Classification of Variables"Personal Data, French et al.
,
Ability, D.A.T. Ability andEye Fixation Taken n , Z.t*
' ur l,
L I N I
CHANGERS
! DRAWING
Step RSQ F
// RSQ Increase In/Out Sig. betd V// Variable
Personal Data
1. .20 .20 4.28 .048 .45 V4 Ethnic
2. .30 .10 2.41 .085 -.35 V5 Glasses
3. .34 .04 2.03 .100 -.31 VI Grade
4. .41 .07 1.51 .135 -.26 V3 Sex
Over-all 2.45 .083
French et al.. Ability
1. .24 .24 14.09 .005 .68 V16 Sur. Dev. II
2. .52 .28 11.71 .006 -
. 64 V10 Idpic. II
3. .57 .05 1.88 .109 .24 Vll Maze I
Over-all 6.83 .099
D.A.T. Ability
1. .03 .03 .54 .377 .20 V21 DAT-Ab. Reas.
2. .05 .02 .55 .371 -.20 V19 DAT-Numer
.
3. .08 .02 .41 .498 .17 V25 DAT-Spell
Over-all
.45 .453
Eye Fixation Pre-Criteria
1. .12 .12 2.83 .072 .39 V31 L. Draw’g-R.
2. .16 .04 .82 .248 .21 V29 Ctr. View.
Over-all 1.62 .126
Note: betas used are those that correspond to each variable at the
final step of the regression formula shown on this table.
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(p< . 05) , with the direction again positive for Non-Changers
and negative for Changers. Another Print Response Fixation
variable, this time Post-Criteria (V37)
, showed non-
parallelism (p< . 05) : while for Non-Changers, this variable
covaried negatively with Line Drawing
, for Changers, Print
Response Fixation Post-Criteria covaried positively with
—
”
e Drawi
-nq. (See summary of paralellism results Tables
32 and 33 )
.
Tables 32 and 33 present a summary of the test of
parallelism of regression derived from Tables 30 and 31
showing significant results for Non-Changers vs. Changers
on Print and Line Drawing
, respectively.
Summary Analysis: Total Population
and Subpopulations
Regression Slopes of All Variables with the Two Criteria
,
Including Tests of between Subpopulation Parallelism
of these Regression Slopes
Figures 13 to 17 display the complex relationship of
the variables of this study to the two criterion variables
Print and Line Drawing . In these figures, a solid line ( )
will represent a regression slope between the Print Criterion
Test and the variable in question; a dash line ( ) will
represent a regression slope between the Line Drawing Cri-
terion Test and the variable in question.
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TABLE 30.-
-Test of between Subpopulation Non-Changers (N=23) andChangers («M2) Parallelism of Regression of the P^ntCriterion Test with all other Study Variables. Df 1
,
41
V// PRINT
Non-Changers
Parallelism beta
Changers
beta
Personal Data
1. Grade
2. Age
3 . Sex
4. Ethnic
5. Glasses
6. Birthrank
French et al.. Ability Measures
2.60
-.07
-.51
1.22
.03
-.32
1.25
-.33
.00
.07
-.05
.03
.18
-.10
-.02
.00
-.09
-.14
7. Hidden Figures I
8. Hidden Figures II
9. Identical Pictures I
10. Identical Pictures II
11. Maze Tracing I
12. Maze Tracing II
13. Extended Range Vocab. I
14. Extended Range Vocab. II
15. Surface Development I
16. Surface Development II
17. Letter Span Auditory
D.A.T. Ability Measures
2.65
.30 -.20
.03
.28
.24
.13
-.10
.02
.29 .02
.19
4.60*
-.29
.36
.05 -.02
.05
2.36
.07 .50
.71 .10 .36
.52 .29 .55
.73 .27 .55
.18 .15 .28
18. Verbal
.94 .16 .42
19. Numerical
.12 .16 .06
20. Verbal-Numerical
.25 .15 .30
21. Abstract Reasoning .66 .15 .41
22. Clerical Speed and Accuracy 1.13 .21 .45
23. Mechanical Reasoning 5.74* -.39 .32
24. Spatial Relationships .88 .08 .36
25. Spelling
.86 .23 .49
26. Grammar 1.50 .26 .53
Eye Fixation Measures
27. Line Drawing Stim. Pre-Crit. 1.24 -.37 -.11
28. Print Stim. Pre-Crit. 1.09 -.15 .17
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TABLE 30.— (Cont.)
V#
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
PRINT
Center View Pre-Crit.
Print Resp. Pre-Crit.
Line Drawing Resp. Pre-Crit
Eye Blink Pre-Crit.
Off
Line Draw. Stim. Post-Crit.
Print Stim. Post-Crit.
Center View Post-Crit.
Print Resp. Post-Crit.
Line Draw. Resp. Post-Crit.
Eye Blink Post-Crit.
Off
Pre-Crit. Test
Post-Crit. Test
arallelism
Non-Changers
beta
Changers
beta
.00
.23
.27
4.10*
.36
-.24
.01
.05
.17
.31
.05
.16
.00
.00
.00
.61
-.20
.07
.12
.16
.07
.62
.21
-.01
.49
-.18
.06
1.38
.21
-.16
3.68
.40 -.12
.00
.00
.00
.08
.34
.58
.31
.48 .58
*p<
. 05 =4.07
*p<.01 =7.27
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TABLE 31.-
-Test of between Subpopulation Non-Changers (N=23) and
angers (N-22) Parallelism of Regression of the Line
DrawingiCritericm Test with all other Study Variables
v# LINE DRAWING
Personal Data Measures
F Ratio Non Changers Changers
Parallelism beta beta
1. Grade
2. Age
3 . Sex
4. Ethnic
5. Glasses
6. Birthrank
.96
.02
-.32
.05
-.28
-.40
.18
-.03
-.18
3.77
-.21
.40
.01
-.07
-.18
1.67
.22 -.17
French et al.. Ability Measures
7. Hidden Figures I .67
.12 -.14
8. Hidden Figures II 1.76
.38 .00
9. Identical Pictures I .09 -.05
.05
10. Identical Pictures II .75 -.02
-.31
11. Maze Tracing I 5.91*
-.46
.19
12. Maze Tracing II .01 -.06
-.03
13. Extended Range Vocab. I
.52 -.05
.17
14. Extended Range Vocab. II .00 -.07
-.09
15. Surface Development I 1.87 -.15
.29
16. Surface Development II 1.07 .16 .52
17. Letter Span Auditory
.04 .14 .08
D.A.T. Ability Measures
18. Verbal
.49 -.11 .11
19. Numerical
.01 -.09 -.07
20. Verbal-Numerical
.27 -.12 .04
21. Abstract Reasoning .02 .21 .20
22. Clerical Speed and Accuracy .03 .02 -.04
23. Mechanical Reasoning 3.26 -.35 .19
24. Spatial Relationships .09 -.00 .10
25. Spelling .00 .18 .18
26. Grammar .06 .13 .04
Eye Fixation Measures
27. Line Drawing Stim. Pre-Crit. .49 -.05 -.21
28. Print Stim. Pre-Crit. .53 -.27 -.09
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TABLE 31.— (Cont.)
V//
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
LINE DRAWING
Center View Pre-Crit.
Print Resp. Pre-Crit.
Line Drawing Resp. Pre-Crit,
Eye Blink Pre-Crit.
Off
Line Draw. Stim. Post-Crit.
Print Stim. Post-Crit.
Center View Post-Crit.
Print Resp. Post-Crit.
Line Draw. Resp. Post-Crit.
Eye Blink Post Crit.
Off
Pre-Crit. Test
Post-Crit. Test
F Ratio Non-Changers
Parallelism beta
1.43
.19
.58
2.58
.00
.02
1.37
.12
5.24*
.41
.69
.00
.01
.15
.46
.05
.15
.35
.00
.13
.00
.11
,44
,22
,24
,00
,17
,46
Changers
beta
.15
-.09
.36
.19
.00
.06
-.40
.03
.25
-.00
.11
.00
.31
.44
*p<
. 05 = 4.07
**p<.01 =7.27
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TABLE 32.
-Summary of Test of Parallelism of Regression Showing Sign!-
f leant Results of Non-Changers vs. Changers on the PrintCriterion Test from Table 30 (N-23) (N=22) Df 1
,
41t/i. x, Hi
V# Variable PRINT
F
Ratio
Non-Changers
betel
Changers
bet£
French et al
. , Ability Measures
11. Maze Tracing I 4.60*
-.29
.36
D.A.T. Ability Measures
23. Mechanical Reasoning 5.74*
-.39
.32
Eye Fixation Measures
30. Print Response Pretest 4.10* .36 -.26
*p<
. 05 = 4.06
**p <.01 = 7.29
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TABLE 33.-
-Summary of Test of Parallelism of Regression Showing Sig-
n leant Results of Non-Changers vs. Changers on the LineDrawing Criterion Test from Table 31 (N=23) (N=22) Df 1
V// Variable LINE DRAWING
F
Ratio
Non-Changers
beta
Changers
beta
French et al
. . Ability Measures
11. Maze Tracing I
Eye Fixation Measures
5.91*
-.46
.19
37. Print Response Post-test 5.24*
-.44
.25
*p<
. 05 = 4.06
**p<.01 =7.29
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The independent variable scores were converted to
Z scores. The use of these converted z scores allowed for
the development of a common x axis base for the regression
slope, thereby facilitating visual comparison by the reader
of this study. The y axis was not converted to z in order
to allow visual tests for ordinality of regression slopes.
Each figure will display significant or important
regression slopes between the criterion variables and each
variable in the classification of variables included in that
figure
,
if any occur. The upper right number is the coeffi-
cient of correlation with Print
,
and the upper left number
is the coefficient of correlation with Line Drawing .
The figures will show regression slopes in four
columns: first for Total Population; then for Non-Changers;
then for between Non-Changers and Changers; and finally for
Changers
.
Personal Data (Figure 13)
Grade (VI) was negatively related to performance on
the criterion tests, especially Print . Age (V2) demonstrated
a near to statistically significant disordinal interaction
between Print slopes for Non-Changers vs. Changers.
French et al.
,
Ability Measures (Figure 14)
The displays for this group of variables reveal a
trend: that of the obvious positive contribution of Changers
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Figure 13.—Regression slopes of Personal Data variables with the Print
and Line Drawing Criterion Tests for the Total Population
(N=45)
,
Non-Changers ( N= 23), and Changers (N=22) , including
between subpopulation parallelism of these regression slopes.
Vari- Total Non-Changers
able Population Non-Changers vs. Changers
Label V// (N=45) (N=23) Changers (N=22)
Grade VI
-.32 -.50*
Age V2
Sex V3
Ethnic V4
Birthrk. V6
^.^27* -.17 '--^-<27 -.03
^
-.413*^ -.31
F=l. 22
-.02 -.33
-^17 .00
.39*
. 21 .00.
Print: r = Right No., Slope = ( )
Line Drawing: r = Left No., Slope = ( )•
For significant values of r and F see Appendix
* p = < . 05
** p = <.01
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to the covariance for the Total Population of most of these
measures with Print. The correlation coefficients Qf these
slopes are high:
.36 for Maze Tracing I (Vll)
, .50 for
Extended Range Vocabulary I (V13)
, .35 for Extended Range
Vocabulary II (V14),
.52 for Surface Development I (V15)
,
and .51 for Surface Development II (V16)
. However, Non-
Changers show no significant positive correlations between
criteria and these measures.
For Non Changers, Maze Tracing I (Vll) covaries
negatively with Print to a significance level of p<.01,
while for Changers Maze Tracing I covaries positively with
Print to a level of p<.05. The difference in the slopes is
significant to p<.05. The same non-parallel regression
occurs between Maze Tracing I and Line Drawing , and is also
statistically significant (p<.05).
Differential Aptitude Test Measures (Figure 15)
This group of variables has a similar characteristic
interaction between the subpopulations against criteria
measures. Again, for Changers there is a strong pattern
of positive covariance between these separate measures and
Pr:i
- nt - Also, another statistically significant aptitude-
treatment interaction occurs between Non-Changers and
Changers on the regressions of Mechanical Reasoning (V23)
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Vari-
able
Label
Hid. Fig. II
Idpic. II
Maze I
Ervoc. I
Ervoc. II
Sur. Dev. I
Sur. Dev. II
L. Span A.
Figure 14.
-Regression slopes of French et al.
,
Ability Measures
TesJs for V"d ^ Drawi”S Criterion
( / T° tal ^ °I,ula tlon (N=45) , Non-ChangersN 23) and Changers (N=22), Including between sub-population parallelism of these regression slopes.
V//
V7
V10
Vll
VI
3
V14
V15
V16
VI
7
Total
Population
(N=45)
Non-Changers
Non-Changers
vs
.
Changers
•15
. 29 >
^nangers
u
(N=22)
~
• 14
-.02
^31
-. 46 *
-.29
\ \\\
<") F= 5 . 91 *
s \
^
__
'^M^=4?60 * V^
•!8
.36
* 12
.29*
-.18
. 25 *
.35*
• 05
^^
TZ2 TJ&r /£ / / / / 1
-
" F= 1
. 07
.49* ^s'. 51 .•
/ /
.18
r-j CO
!
Print: r = Right No., Slope = ( )
Line Drawing: r = Left No., Slope = ( )
For significant values of r and F see Appendix
*p=<
. 05
**p=<
. 01
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With Print. For Non-Changers, Mechanical Reasoning scores
covary negatively with Print (p«.05). while for Changers
Mechanical Reasoning scores covary positively with Print
(p< . 05) . This non-parallelism is statistically significant
(p<
. 05) . The same non-parallelism occurs between Non-Changers
and Changers on the covariance between Mechanical Reasoning
and Line Drawing, with an F ratio that approaches statistical
significance
.
Again, as with the French et al.
, measures, the con-
trast between Non-Changers and Changers in covariance between
-
rint and the d -A.T. measures is remarkable. Five of these
slopes are statistically significant, and 2 more are near
statistical significance. As with the French et al.
,
measures, no D.A.T. variables covary significantly with
Print for Non-Changers with the exception of Mechanical
Reasoning, (V23)
,
a negative covariance.
For the Total Population, although not in any instance
statistically significant, there is a clear non-parallel
pattern: standard paper and pencil ability measures, both
French e_t al.
,
and D.A.T.
,
tend to covary strongly with
Print but tend not to covary with Line Drawing .
Eye Fixations Pre-Criteria (Figure 16)
The total Population shows 3 significant covariances
between eye movement fixation preferences and criteria:
Ill
Vari-
able
Label
DAT-Verbal
DAT-Ver. Num
DAT-Ab
. Reas
.
DAT-Cler
.
DAT-Mec. Reas.
DAT-Spa. Rel
.
DAT-Spell
.
DAT-Gramm.
Figure 15.
-Regress Ion slopes of Differential Aptitude Test Measures
/
Wl
1
th thc rrlnt and Dine Drawing Criterion Testsfor the Total Population (N-45), Non-Changers (N- 23 )and Changers N-22), including betuecn subpopui.tlonparallelism of these regression slopes.
Print: r = Right No., Slope = ( )
Line Drawing: r = Left No., Slope = ( )
For significant values of r and F see Appendix 1
*p=<
. 05
**p=<
. 01
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Center Viewing (V29) covaries positively with both Print
and Line Drawing. Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation (V27)
correlates negatively with Print ; this is in the direction
predicted by Hypothesis II, with Non-Changers contributing
more strongly than Changers. One between group difference
that approaches statistical significance is the positive
covariance of Print Response Fixation (V30) with Print for
Non-Changers and the negative covariance of Print Response
Fixation with Print for Changers.
Although not statistically significant, there are
3 disordinal slope relationships between Non-Changer and
Changer performance on Pre—Criteria Eye Fixation measures
:
Print Response Fixation (V30) (this approaches statistical
significance)
,
Blinks (V32)
,
and Line Drawing Stimulus
Fixation (V27) (although this is statistically weak).
Eye Fixations Post-Criteria (Figure 17)
There are no significant correlations between any
of these variables and criteria success for the Total Pop-
ulation. However, a statistically significant non-paral-
lelism occurs between the performance of Non-Changers and
Changers on Line Drawing as it correlates with Print Response
Fixation (V37). This slope is negative for Non-Changers
(in the direction of Hypothesis II)
,
and positive for
Changers
.
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Figure 16.—Regression slopes of Pre-Criteria Eye Fixation vari-
ables with the Print and Line Drawing Criterion Tests
for the Total Population (N=45)
,
Non-Changers (N=23),
and Changers (N=22), including between subpopulation
parallelism of these regression slopes.
Vari-
able
Label
L. Draw'g-S.
Pre-Crit.
Print-S.
Pre-Crit.
Ctr. View.
Pre-Crit.
Print-R.
Pre-Crit.
L. Draw'g-R.
Pre-Crit.
Eye Blink
Pre-Crit.
V//
Total Non-Changers
Population Non-Changers vs. Changers
(N=45) (N=23) Changers (N=22)
Print: r = Right No., Slope = ( )
Line Drawing: r = Left No., Slope = ( )
For significant values of r and F see Appendix
*p=<
. 05
**p=<
. 01
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Two other Post-Criteria Eye Fixation variables show
disordinal slopes between groups: Print Stimulus Fixation
(V35) on Line Drawing, and Line Drawing Response Fixation
(V38 ) on Print; although neither of these relationships
approach statistical signifigance
.
Summary of the Results of this Study
Table 34 encapsulates the results of the Hypotheses
of this study.
Hypothesis I
In a synchronous audio and visual presentation of
Rohwer s paired—associate task the subject's efficiency
of learning as measured by immediate verbal recall will be
facilitated more by line drawing visual stimulus material
than by printed word visual stimulus material for 10th and
11th graders.
Major Hypothesis I is not proven false
for the Total Population (N=45) and by
exploratory analysis is empirically
supported for future study using subpop-
ulations similar to Non-Changers (N=23)
and Changers (N=22)
Line drawings were more effective than
print as visual stimulus material in
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Figure 17.- Regression slopes of Tost-Criter ia Eye Fixation
variables with the Print and Line Drawing Criterion
f° r
5
he Total Population (N-45), Non-Changers(N-23)
,
and Changers (N=22)
,
including between sub-population parallelism of these regression slopes.
Vari-
able
Label V//
Total
Population
(N=45)
Non-Changers
Non-Changers vs.
(N=23) Changers
L. Draw'g-S. V34
Post-Crit
.
Print-S. V35
Post-Crit
Ctr. View. V36
* Post-Crit.
Print-R. V37
Post-Crit.
L. Draw'g-R. V38
Post-Crit.
Eye Blink V39
Post-Crit
.
Changers
( N= 22)
.13 -.20
.00 .16 \ N
F=1
. 37 ^ ^
v
.40*
V.
V.
X
V.
.14 .20
-.17
-.14 -.^4*
-.17 \ "
" X
F=5. 24* ^
.24 „
.17
.22 .21 .00 -.16
.24 .35*
.10 __-_U2
Print: r = Right No., Slope = ( )
Line Drawing: r = Left No., Slope = ( )
For significant values of r and F see Appendix
*p=<
. 05
**p=<
. 01
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learning recall under the paired-associate
test conditions of this experiment.
Hypothesis II
The interaction of presentation mode preference, as
expressed by eye fixation variables, and presentation mode
condition on learning recall scores should be significant
for 10th and 11th graders. That is, the number of fixations
on the print presentation mode should be positively related
to efficiency of learning under the print treatment, and
negatively related to efficiency of learning under the line
drawing treatment. The reverse is predicted for eye fixa-
tions on the line drawing presentation mode.
Major Hypothesis II is proven false for
the Total Population (N=45) and by ex-
ploratory analysis is not empirically
supported by Changers (N=22) but is mar-
ginally supported by trends in Non-Changers
(N=23) for future study using a similar
subpopulation
.
Hypothesis III
The addition of eye fixation variables to more con-
ventional ability measures will facilitate the prediction
of paired-associate efficiency of learning recall success
for 10th and 11th graders.
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Major Hypothesis III i s proven false for
the Print Criterion Tests, but is not
proven false for the Line Drawing Criterion
Test for the Total Population (N=45)
,
and
by exploratory analysis is empirically
supported for future study for both the
Print and Line Drawing Criterion Tests
using a subpopulation similar to Non-
Changers (N=23)
. However, Hypothesis III
is proven false using a subpopulation
similar to Changers (N=22)
.
Results Not Hypothesized
1. Line drawings can function, as did photographs
in Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971), and Walker (1973), as
superior visual materials as compared with printed words,
for paired-associate learning under the conditions of these
experiments
.
2. The division of the Total Population (N=45) into
the subpopulations Non-Changers (N=23) and Changers (N=22)
on the basis of subject consistency of eye fixation preference
for mode between the Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests resulted
in statistically significant between group differences in
eye fixation correlation with learning in one or the other
presentation modes, in ability test correlation with the
Print Criterion Test/ and in age.
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TABLE 34. Summary Table of Comparison between Total Population and
Subpopulation Results of Hypothesis I, II and III
Hypothesis
Total
Population
(N=45)
Non-
Changers
(N=23)
Changers
(N=22)
Hypothesis I Positive
p< . 001
Positive
p< . 02
Positive
p< . 005
Hypothesis II Negative Negative
(Positive
trends)
Negative
Hypothesis III
Print prediction Negative Positive Negative
Line Drawing
prediction
Positive Positive Negative
CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
This chapter will interpret the findings of this
study
,
and point to future directions for related research.
The study was designed to record individual eye-fixa-
preferences for print or line drawinc visual stimulus
materials for paired-associate learning tasks, and to
examine the relationship of this eye fixation preference
with subject success on criterion tests in each of the two
visual presentation modes. Variable classifications of
Personal Data, D.A.T. Ability Tests, and French et al.
,
Ability Tests, were also examined to determine their contribu-
tions to the explanation of variance in efficiency of
learning with print and line drawing.
An analysis of the Total Population was made, after
which an exploratory analysis was conducted with all subjects
from the Total Population placed in one of two subpopula-
tions, called Non-Changers (N=23) and Changers (N=22). These
two groupings were determined by the degree of consistency
of subject eye fixation preference for presentation modes
between the Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests.
This chapter has the following format: First the
results for the Total Population, Non-Changers and Changers
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will be reviewed and discussed. Then the between group
differences of the two study subpopulations Non-Changers and
Changers will be considered, with attempts to explain the
sources of these differences. The chapter will conclude
with a consideration of the limitations of this study and
the possibilities for extending this research.
Discussion of the Results
of this Study
Hypothesis I
In a synchronous audio and visual presentation of
Rohwer's paired-associate task the subject's
efficiency of learning as measured by immediate
verbal recall will be facilitated more by line
drawing visual stimulus material than by printed
word visual stimulus material for 10th and 11th
graders
.
Review of Results: Hypothesis I
Total Population: Hypothesis I . For the Total Popula-
tion of this study this hypothesis was not proven false
(p<.001). When using print visual stimulus materials (Print
Criterion Test) subjects were able to correctly answer an
average of only 48 percent of the 12 pairs. However, when
using line drawing visual stimulus materials (Line Drawing
Criterion Test) subjects were able to correctly answer an
average of 72 percent of the pairs. These results confirm
Rohwer (1967)
,
Coffing (1971)
,
and Walker (1973) . Hypothesis
I is empirically supported for future study using a similar
population
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Non-Changers
: Hypothesis^. For the subpopulation
Non-Changers (N=23) this hypothesis was not proven false
(p< . 02 ) When using print visual stimulus materials (Print
Criterion Test) subjects were able to correctly answer an
average of only 50 percent of the pairs. However, using
line drawing visual stimulus materials (Line Drawing Criterion
Test) subjects were able to correctly answer an average of
70 percent of the pairs. These findings corroborate those of
Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971), and Walker (1973). Hypothesis I
is empirically supported for future study using a similar
subpopulation.
Changers: Hypothesis I . For the subpopulation Changers
(N-=22) this hypothesis was not proven false (p<. 005). When
using print visual stimulus materials (Print Criterion Test)
subjects were able to correctly answer an average of only
46 percent of the 12 pairs. However, using line drawing
visual stimulus materials (Line Drawing Criterion Test)
,
subjects were able to correctly answer an average of 74 per-
cent of the 12 pairs. These findings corroborate those of
Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971) and Walker (1973). Hypothesis
I is empirically supported for future study using a similar
subpopulation.
Discussion of Results: Hypothesis I
These conclusions for the Total Population, and the
subpopulations of Non-Changers and Changers support the major
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hypothesis of the Rohwer (1967), Coffing (1971) and Walker
(1973) studies. There was a significant main effect of higher
efficiency of learning when subjects were presented paired-
associates with line drawing visual stimulus materials than
when subjects were presented paired-associates with print
visual stimulus materials for the Total Population, Non-
Changers and Changers.
The higher effectiveness of pictures as opposed to
print as visual stimulus materials in paired-associate learning
has been a consistent research result (for example Wimer
and Lambert
, 1959; Epstein, Rock and Zuckerman, 1960;
Paivio and Yarmey, 1966; Jenkins, 1968; Berry, Detterman and
Mulhern, 1973) .
The present experiment supplied an audio track for
the subject, which labeled each object and connected the
paired objects by a verb in a sentence (for example: "The
bat breaks the cup."). Frost (1972) found that subjects
could remember non-verbal stimuli better when these stimuli
had descriptive labels to aid encoding and retrieval. This
agrees with Rohwer ' s (1967) findings that the addition of
various levels of verbal stimuli increased paired-associate
learning efficiency. Therefore, part of the explanation of
picture success in the present study could be that the line
drawing treatment consisted of pictures with concurrent
aural information. This combination of stimuli may have
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increased the effectiveness of the line drawing treatment
relative to the print treatment. Notwithstanding the fact
that the print treatment had an identical audio support
track
,
the interaction of picture with aurally received
information may have been an important factor in the rela-
tive superiority of the line drawing treatment.
Another possible influence on the relative strength
of line drawings over print as visual stimulus materials in
the present experiment could be the main effect higher
numbers of eye fixations that might be presumed to be drawn
to pictures as opposed to print in the visual stimulus
materials used in the criterion tests. Loftus (1972) found
that in recognition of pictures "when pictures are viewed
for a fixed amount of time, memory performance is a function
of the number of fixations on the picture" (p. 525)
.
Gaarder (1968) and Potter and Levy (1969) also support the
theory that information intake is directly related to the
number of eye fixations. If it is true that the number of
fixations, independent of the total time of fixation is a
measure of how much memory is built up, then it could be
that line drawings, because of their relative graphic strength,
may assist more in the building of strength of memory than
do printed words. However, it is not possible to test the
relative frequency of subject fixations during the print
treatment as opposed to the line drawing treatment in the
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present study, as no eye photography was carried out during
the Print or the Line Drawing Criterion Test. Nonetheless,
when the subjects of the Total Population were given the
choice on the redundant print and line drawing displays in
the Pre- and Post-Criteria Tests, they fixated on line
drawings a mean of 71.1 times in the Pre-Criteria and 71.7
times in the Post-Criteria Test, while they fixated on print
a mean of only 54.9 times in the Pre-Criteria and 53.7 times
in the Post-Criteria Test.
Some researchers have proposed that a distinct pro-
cessing structure exists for picture intake, storage and
retrieval separate from the processing structure for
print and verbal material intake, storage and retrieval.
(See Levie and Levie, 1975 for a summary of research and
references.) Any attempts to use the data from the present
experiment to test whether such a structure exists is made
difficult by the presence of the concurrent audio track in
the presentation of the paired-associate tasks.
Hypothesis II
The interaction of presentation mode preferences, as
expressed by eye fixation variables, and presenta-
tion mode conditions on learning recall scores should
be significant for 10th and 11th graders. That is,
the number of fixations on the print presentation
mode should be positively related to efficiency of
learning under the print treatment, and negatively
related to efficiency of learning under the line
drawing treatment. The reverse is predicted for eye
fixations on the line drawing treatment.
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Review of Results: Hypothesis II
Total Population: Hypothesis II
. For the Total
Population the expected prediction of an aptitude- treatment
interaction between eye movement preferences for print or
line drawing treatments and success on Print and Line
Drawing Criterion Measures was not found to be statistically
significant. Therefore, Hypothesis II is proven false for
the Total Population.
Non-Changers: Hypothesis II
. For the subpopulation
Non-Changers the expected prediction of an aptitude- treat-
ment interaction between eye movement preferences for the
print or line drawing treatments and success on Print and
Line Drawing Criterion Measures was not found to be
statistically significant. However, for Non-Changers this
hypothesis yielded results in a defined pattern in the pre-
dicted direction on every applicable eye variable. Also,
Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation (V27) was negatively correlated
with Print to a significance level of p<.05, and Print
Response Fixation (V30) was positively related to Print a
significance level of p<.05.
Therefore, although Hypothesis II is statistically
proven false for subpopulation Non-Changers, a pattern of
empirical evidence supports future research with a similar
population
.
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^n9ers: Hypothesis II . For the subpopulation
Changers the expected prediction of an aptitude- treatment
interaction between eye movement preferences for the print
or line drawing treatments and success on the Print and Line
Drawing Criterion Measures was not found to be statistically
significant. Therefore, Hypothesis II is proven false for
the subpopulation Changers.
Discussion of Results: Hypothesis II
Hypothesis II was proven false for the Total Popula-
tion and the subpopulations Non-Changers and Changers. For
Changers, eye fixations on one or the other of the two
visual stimulus materials modes print and line drawing had
no statistically significant relationship to, or defined
trends toward success on the criterion test in one or the
other of these modes in the predicted direction. In other
words. Changers who fixated frequently on the line drawing
portions of the visual stimulus materials did not score rela-
tively higher on the Line Drawing Criterion Test and rela-
tively lower on the Print Criterion Test. And neither was
the reverse behavior demonstrated by Changers who fixated
frequently on the print portions of the visual stimulus
materials
.
However, the subpopulation Non-Changers did display
the behaviors predicted by Hypothesis II. Non-Changers
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demonstrated a consistent relationship between
fixation preferences for one or the other mode
eye movement
and success
on the criterion test in that mode and lack of success on
the criterion test in the other mode.
An underlying assumption of Hypothesis II is that sub
] ects possess developed individual eye movement strategies
that function best for each of them: either print visual
stimulus materials learning, or picture (line drawing)
visual stimulus materials learning. it was then predicted
that measurement of eye fixations on one or the other of
these two visual stimulus modes would therefore correlate
positively with subject success on the criterion test in the
more selected mode and negatively with subject success on
the criterion test in the less selected mode.
The results of this study suggest that this assump-
tion, although marginally valid for some subjects (Non-
Changers) is apparently invalid for others (Changers)
. This
finding raises the further question of whether such strate-
gies change as the student matures or whether they are rela-
tively fixed traits or characteristics possessed by some
individuals and not possessed by other individuals.
The subjects of the current study ranged from age 15
to 18, with the mean age 16.4. Could individual eye move-
ment strategies such as those suggested in Hypothesis II
be in a phase of development during these years? Would the
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younger subjects tend to have fewer fixed eye movement
strategies than the older subjects? Nodine and Steuerle
(1973) found significant changes in individual eye movement
strategies in terms of the number of fixations on informa-
tive areas of visual stimulus material between a group of
kindergarten as opposed to groups of 1st and 3rd graders.
This indicates that, at least in the early years, age appears
to be associated with the development of eye movement in-
take strategies. However, the results of the present study
do not show a similar positive relationship between age and
the presence of more defined individual eye movement strate-
gies both in terms of Hypothesis II and consistency of mode
preference fixation from the Pre- to Post-Criteria Tests.
A T-Test of age difference between Non-Changers and Changers
was significant to p<.025. The mean age of Non-Changers, the
group that showed the most consistency in eye movement
preference strategies, was 16.1. The mean age of Changers,
the group who displayed the less structured individual eye
movement strategies, was 16.7. The Non-Changers were, on the
average, more than 6 1/2 months younger than the Changers.
Perhaps this suggests that in the years between age 15 and
age 18 that fixed strategies tend to decay. If this is so,
it might possibly be due to increased familiarity with the
use of different modes which has created an easy interchange
of strategies. This concept could be empirically tested.
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along with alternative explanations for the statistically
significant differences between the mean age of Non-Changers
and Changers.
The uneven results of this study for Hypothesis II
indicate that perhaps the relationships between eye fixa-
tion mode preference and efficiency of learning of paired-
associates is more complicated than is suggested by this
hypothesis.
Hypothesis III
The addition of eye fixation variables to
ventional ability measures will facilitateprediction of paired-associate efficiencylearning recall success for 10th and 11th
more con
the
of
graders
.
This analysis will separately consider this facilita-
tion for print and then line drav/ing presentations.
Review of Results: Hypothesis III
Total Population Multiple Regression: Print
. For
the Total Population, the prediction of learning recall
success using print visual stimulus materials had no statis-
tically significant eye fixation variables in the stepwise
regression analysis for all variables. No eye variable
made a strong enough contribution to be included in the Print
prediction formula.
When the eye variables were run in a separate regression
analysis they explained 10 percent of Print variance. How-
ever, no variable had a statistically significant F ratio.
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T£tal_Po^^ Regression: I.i n»
For Line Drawing the hypothesis is supported for future
research. Both Center Viewing (V29) and Line Drawing
Response (V31) entered the prediction formula, the former
with a stronger statistical significance (pc.OOl) than the
later with a level of p<.05.
When the eye variables were run in a separate regression
analysis they explained 18 percent of Line Drawing variance.
One variable Center Viewing (V29) had an F ratio significant
to the p<.05 level.
Non-Changers Multiple Regression: Print
. For sub-
population Non-Changers, for Print explanation, Hypothesis III
was not proven false, and is supported for future research.
In the overall prediction formula for Print
,
the Non-Changers
had three eye movement variables, two of which had statis-
tically significant F ratios. The strongest of these was
Line Drawing Stimulus (V27) in its negative correlation with
Print (p<.01), the weaker was Print Response (V30) in its
positive correlation with Print (p< . 05 )
.
When the eye variables were run in a separate regression
analysis they were more useful to Print variance explanation
than any of the other classifications of variables. They
explained 33 percent of Print variance, and included two
variables that had statistically significant F ratios. (Line
Drawing Stimulus (V27) p<.01, and Print Response (V30)
p< . 05
.
)
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For subpopulation Non-Changers, for Line Drawing variance
explanation. Hypothesis III „as not proven false, and is
supported for future research. In the overall Reduction
formula two eye movement variables appeared, one of them
Center Viewing (V29) contributed 15 percent explanation of
I^ne Drawing variance and was significant to the p<.001
level. The other eye variable Blinks (V32) contributed 6
percent explanation of variance and was near significant
(p< . 058 )
.
When the eye variables were run in a separate re-
gression analysis they explained 35 percent of Line Drawing
variance, with Center Viewing (V29) having an F ratio signi-
ficant to the p< . 0 5 level.
Changers Multiple Regression: Print
. For subpopula-
tioh Changers, for Print variance explanation, Hypothesis III
was proven false. The prediction of learning recall success
using print visual stimulus materials had no statistically
significant eye fixation variables in the overall stepwise
regression analysis. There was no statistically significant
contribution to the explanation of Print variance when the
eye movement variable classification was run separately.
Changers Multiple Regression; Line Drawing . For
subpopulation Changers, for Print variance explanation,
Hypothesis III was proven false. The prediction of learning
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recall success using print visual stimulus materials had
no statistically significant eye fixation variables in the
overall stepwise regression analysis. There was no statis-
tically significant contribution to the explanation of Line
Drawing variance when the eye movement variable classifica-
tion was run separately.
Discussion of Results; Hypothesis III
The contribution of eye movement variables to the
explanation of Line Drawing variance for the Total Popula-
tion was statistically significant. However, the contribu-
tion of eye movement variables to the explanation of Print
variance for the Total Population was not statistically
significant.
Line Drawing Response (V31) correlated positively with
lJ ^-ne Drawing, and can be explained by the assumption basic
to Hypothesis II that the gaze selects those stimuli that
are the most useful to the task at hand, and that subjects
will tend to perform best on the criterion test in the mode
upon which they most frequently fixate. The interpretation
of the positive correlation of Center Viewing (V29) with
Line Drawing is less clear. Coffing (1971) suggests that
Center Viewing may be a negative measure of reaction time.
It might be tentatively suggested that to the extent sub-
jects in the Total Population display slow reaction to visual
stimulus, as measured by the number of Center Viewing
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fixations, they will tend to perform well on the Line
Drawing Criterion Test. By reaction time, Coffing was
referring to the fact that in the one second interval be-
tween slides, subjects' gaze invariably returned to the un-
defined center portion of the field of view. When the new
slide appeared, some subjects' fixation tended to remain
longer in this center area. Those who remained in the center
longer would have higher center fixation scores, and there-
fore could be seen as slower reacters to the visual stimulus
materials. This result bears further analysis.
The positive findings of this hypothesis for Line
Drawing
,
with a relatively weak finding for Print for the
Total Population coincide with those of Coffing' s (1971)
study in which prediction of efficiency of learning from the
photographically presented pairs was more clearly facilitated
by eye movement variables than was prediction of efficiency
of learning from the pairs presented in printed words.
(See Coffing, p. 51, Tables 5 and 6.)
The results of the test for Hypothesis III for the
Total Population support the prediction that photographic
recording of student eye fixations during learning can pro-
vide significant information about this student's performance
on paired-associate learning tests that are presented with
line drawing visual stimulus materials.
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Non-Changers' strong support of Hypothesis III for
both Print and Line Drawing indicates that this hypothesis
bears further investigation for prediction of efficiency
of learning paired-associates presented with both print and
line drawing visual stimulus materials, using a similar
subpopulation
.
As subpopulation Changers' performance did not support
this hypothesis, for either Print or Line Drawing prediction,
the positive results for the Total Population for Line
Drawing for Hypothesis III are the algebraic result of the
positive contribution by Non-Changers that outweigh the nega-
tive contribution of Changers.
Discussion of Results Not Hypothesized
1 . Line Drawings versus Photographs as Pictorial Stimulus
Materials
The positive result of Hypothesis I in this study
indicates that the previous success of similar Hypotheses in
Rohwer (1967)
,
Coffing (1971) and Walker (1973) is not due
to the presence of the substantial amount of realistic detail
provided by the photographs. Apparently, the compressed
and simplified stimuli of the line drawing can function at
least as well as the fuller, more comprehensive stimuli of
the photograph as pictorial stimulus materials for some kinds
of learning. This confirms the finding of Dwyer (1972) and
Nelson et al
.
,
(1974) .
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2 * Sukpopulations Non-Changers and Changers
Perhaps the most interesting result of the present
study is the distinct differences in the behaviors of the two
subpopulations Non-Changers and Changers. This indicates
that the selection procedure which is based on consistency
of eye fixations on presentation modes, bears further inves-
tigation as a possible technique for defining specific
individual information processing characteristics. (See
Suggestions for Future Research, below.)
These groups displayed statistically significant
differences in eye fixation correlations with learning from
one or the other of the presentation modes
,
and in ability
test correlations with learning success, and in age. Some
possible explanations for these phenomena are advanced in
the following pages. (See also Discussion of Hypothesis II,
above
.
)
Discussion of between Group Differences
of Non-Changers and Changers
Possible Explanations of between
Group Differences
One of the goals of this study was to find dimensions
of student characteristics or aptitudes that interact
differentially with learning treatments. The results of
the exploratory analysis of this study indicate that one
such study characteristic may be the consistency of subject
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eye fixation preference for one or another of two different
visual stimulus modes over a paired-associate learning test
sequence similar to the sequence used in this experiment.
The subgroup Non-Changers contained subjects whose
eye fixation preference pattern was relatively stable.
This subgroup showed positive results or trends on both
study hypotheses (II and III) that predicted from eye fixa-
tion variables to performance on both Print and Line Drawing
.
In other words, for Non-Changers eye fixation choices for one
or another of the two visual stimulus modes correlated sig-
nificantly with learning success on two criterion tests, one
in each of these modes.
The subgroup Changers contained subjects whose eye
fixation preference pattern was relatively unstable. In
sharp contrast with Non-Changers, eye fixation choices for
one or another of two visual stimulus modes for Changers had
no significant effect on learning success on two criterion
tests, one in each of these modes.
Crystallized vs . Fluid Strategies
A possible explanation of these contrasting results
is that Non-Changers may have a relatively more stable and
habituated intake strategy in the learning phase of a paired-
associate task. Their approach to the learning tasks in this
experiment appear to have been more methodical and de-
fined than that of the Changers.
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Snow (1970, pp. 86-87) suggests the existence of two
distinct approaches or strategies in learning that bear
further investigation in aptitude-treatment interaction re-
search: one is a systematic, "crystallized" process in which
the learner proceeds methodically and logically through the
steps in the learning task. It may be that this study has
established one way of defining such learners; by observing
the consistency of their eye fixations on one or the other
of two visual stimulus modes over several sets of paired-
associate learning tasks. If subjects maintain a consistent
preference for the same modes, on the same sides of the
visual displays, throughout the test, they might be tentatively
classified in the "crystallized" learning strategy category.
Other measures could then be used to test the validity of
this method.
The other kind of learning strategy suggested by
Snow (1970) is the general, "fluid" approach. This kind
of learner does not try to systematize or order the incoming
information on a learning task, but rather selects relatively
random details that hold interest. Perhaps eye movement
photography can also help define this kind of learner through
the examination of the subject's consistency of mode preference
over several sets of paired-associate learning tasks using
visual stimulus materials similar to those in this study.
If no consistent pattern of eye fixation mode preference
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emerges, the subject could be tentatively classified in
"Fluid" learning strategy category.
the
Weak vs. strong Correlations with Visual-Snatial
^bUltTT—the Possibility
Brain Hemisphere Difference!"
An examination of the correlation matrices of study
variables for subpopulations Non-Changers and Changers
(Tables 18 and 19) reveals a remarkable difference between
the groups on the pattern of correlations with Surface De-
velopment I and II (VI 5 and V16). Table 35 shows a summary
of the correlations of Surface Development I and II with
the Differential Aptitude Tests and the paired-associate
^ ' c:*‘ency learning tests for Non-Changers and Changers.
Whereas for Non-Changers Surface Development aptitude
does not covary with the D.A.T. or the efficiency of learning
measures, for Changers Surface Development aptitude covaries
robustly with almost all of the D.A.T. and efficiency of
learning measures.
The Surface Development test requires the subject to
extrapolate from a geometric solid drawn in 3 dimensions
to the new spatial positions of the sides when the solid
has been folded out into a flat 2 dimensional drawing.
This is a visual-spatial skill which may possibly be asso-
ciated with the right hemisphere of the brain.
Laterality studies (reviewed by White, 1969) have
demonstrated that the left hemisphere is superior in
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Table 35.-
-Summary of Coefficients of Correlation ofSurface Development I and II (V15 and V16)
with Differential Aptitude Tests (V18-V26)
and with Paired-Associate Efficiency ofLearning Measures (V41-V44) for
(N=23) and Changers (N=22)
Non-Changers
V# Label Non-Changers Chanaers
Surface Development Surface Development
I II I II
18 DAT-Verbal
. 00 .03 .55**
.4 2*19 DAT-Numer
.
.12 .07
.
54**
.38*
29 DAT-Ver .
-Num. .04
. 03
.
56**
.47*
21 DAT-Ab . Reas
.
.17
. 15 .49** .68**
22 DAT-Cler
.
. 00
. 05 .40*
. 26
23 DAT-Mec . Reas
.
-.01
-.15
.
41*
.45*
24 DAT-Spa . Rel .27 .28 .45* .56**
25 DAT-Spell.
.00 .10 .41*
.28
26 DAT-Gram.
. 04 .14
.
52**
.33
41 Pre-Crit. T. .38 .30 .32 .29
42 Post-Crit. T. .09 .07
. 30 .34
43 Print C. T. .26 .26
.
52**
.
51**
44 L.Draw'g C. T. -.14
.15 .27 .49**
p< . 05 = .
p<.01 = .
*
**
35
48
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uestlons of a different kind. it' is notough to know that the hemispheres differ if theirability to handle particular types of stimuli; ^is also important to discover what differences intheir respective perceptual mechanisms or modes of
mfSSln?^?derlle SUCh sPecialization (Cohen,iy/J, p. 349).
It could be that the difference noted between Non-
Changers and Changers on the dimension of Surface Develop-
ment ability could be one such difference in the mode of
hemispheric specialization. It is plausible that if Non-
Changers may tend to rely more on the left hemisphere in
information processing, visual-spatial processing ability
would not be critical to, and therefore not correlate as
highly with performance on ability tests and learning tasks
(D.A.T.'s and paired-associates tests). Conversely, it is
plausible that if Changers may tend to rely more on right
hemisphere in information processing, spatial processing
ability would be critical to and therefore correlate highly
with ability tests and learning tasks (D.A.T.'s and paired-
associate tests)
.
Sperry (1975) claims that
Our educational system and modern society generally
(with its very heavy emphasis on communication and
on early training in the three Rs) disciminates against
one whole half of the brain. I refer ... to the
non-verbal, non-mathematical minor hemisphere, which,
we find has its own perceptual, mechanical and spatial
mode of apprehension and reasoning (p. 33) •
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It is possible that the method used in the present
study to define the two subpopulations, that is, the examina-
tion of the consistency of mode preference over a series of
paired-associate tests may be one way of defining subject
tendency toward brain laterality.
Table 36 displays the T-Test differences between Non-
Changers' and Changers' mean scores on the Print and Line
Drawing Criterion Tests, and on all other study variables
that showed significant between group differences to a level
of 1 in 10 (.10) or better.
According to an interpretation that would classify
Non-Changers as left hemisphere oriented and Changers as
right hemisphere oriented information processers, the follow-
ing predictions might be made: a) the Non-Changers would
score higher on the Print Criterion Test; the Changers would
score higher on the Line Drawing Criterion Test, b) the Non-
Changers would score higher on the verbal, numerical and
symbolic aptitude tests; the Changers would score higher on
the visual and spatial aptitude tests, c) the Non-Changers
would score higher on print visual stimulus material fixa-
tions; the Changers would score higher on line drawing
visual stimulus materials fixations.
An examination of the T-Test results from Table 36
supports predictions a) and b)
,
but emphatically opposes
prediction c) . Although not to a statistically significant
level, the Non-Changers scored higher on the Print; the
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Changers scored higher on the Line Drawing Criterion Test.
Non-Changers consistently scored higher on the verbal, numerical
and abstract skill ability measures such as Extended Range
Vocabulary II (V14) and Grammar (V26) that appear in Table
36. And, although never to a statistically significant
level. Changers consistently scored higher on the visual and
spatial tests such as Identical Pictures I & II (V9 and V10)
,
Maze Tracing I (Vll)
,
Surface Development II (V16)
,
and Hidden
Figures I (V7). However, in every instance, and on 4 variables
to a statistically significant margin, Non-Changers scored
higher on line drawing fixations; Changers scored higher on
print fixations.
The unpredicted direction of the eye fixation scores
could be from one of three sources. First, it may be an
artifact of subpopulation selection procedures. The Non-
Changers were selected on the basis of consistency of eye
fixation mode preference. As can be seen in Table 8 in
Chapter IV, 19 of the 23 Non-Changers were Line Drawing
Stimulus-Line Drawing Response viewers in both the Pre- and
Post-Criteria Tests. Therefore a preponderance of line drawing
viewing is concentrated in the Non-Changer group. Second,
it may result from an error in interpretation. Perhaps the
behaviors interpreted to reflect between group hemispheric
dominance differences should be given alternative interpre-
tations. Third, perhaps the preference pattern is a quirk
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TABLE 36. -T Test Differences between Non-Changers (N=23)
and Changers (N=22) on the Criterion Tests
and All other Study Variables with a T-ValueSignificance to a Probability of .10 or Lower.
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1
2
14
26
28
34
35
36
Label Mean Score
Non-Changers
Mean Score
Changers
T
Value
Significance
Print C. T. 5.96 5.54
. 64
. 52
L.Draw'g C. T 8 .35 8.86 -.91
. 37Grade 10.43 10.68 -1.68
.10
Age 16.13 16.68 -2.32
.02
Ervoc II 9.48 7.68 2.08 .04
DAT-Gram. 57.65 45.26 1.65 .10
Print-S
.
24.61 29 .82 -2.10
.04
(Pre-Crit
.
)
L . Draw
'
g-S
.
40.87 31.00 3.11
. 003
(Post-Crit
.
)
Print-S 23.04 32.22 -4
. 50 .000
(Post-Crit.
Ctr. View. 3.35 5.27 -2.40 .02
(Post-Crit.
L. Draw' g-R. 38.78 32.36 3.07 .004
(Post-Crit.
38
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of hemispheric processing strategies. it may be that when
given a choice in a redundant paired-associate learning dis-
play containing print and pictorial materials, that left
hemisphere oriented subjects will tend to select the pic-
torial visual intake mode that is thought to be normal to
the right hemisphere, and right hemisphere oriented subjects
will tend to select the print visual intake mode that is
thought to be normal to the left hemisphere. These alterna-
tives need further study (see suggestions under Future Re-
search, below)
.
Characteristics of Non—Changers and Changers
As the contrasting results between Non-Changers and
Changers has potential value for future investigation, it
may be useful to examine some of the characteristics of
this differential behavior on some of the dimensions of this
study.
Non-Changers
One of the remarkable aspects of Non-Changer behavior
was that their performance on the paired-associate learning
tasks was not strongly correlated with standard ability
measures (French et al
. ,
and D.A.T.s). This study included
the analysis of twenty different ability measures for each
subject. The matrix of statistically significant correla-
tions for Non-Changers can be found in Table 18. This Table
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shows very few correlations between these ability measures
and paired-associate learning success with either print or
line drawing visual stimulus materials. For Print the only
such variable was Mechanical Reasoning DAT (V23)
,
a nega-
tive correlation. For Line Drawing Hidden Figures II (V8)
was positive; Maze Tracing I (Vll) and Mechanical Reasoning
(V23
)
were negative. Even these three variables are not from
the standard verbal and numerical skills group that are most
commonly employed by educators for assigning students to
educational activities.
It appears, then, that for Non-Changers, performance
on paired-associate learning tasks bears little relationship
to success on conventional ability measures. A plausible
explanation of this fact could be that Non—Changers learning
success is relatively more dependent on the effectiveness
of a trained style of learning than on inherent aptitudes.
In other words, as a group they may have developed personal
and well defined strategies for success with learning tasks.
The employment of these strategies may tend to mask learning
differences that could be related to specific verbal,
numerical or other aptitudes.
Print success correlations for Non-Changers
.
(In
this discussion an arbitrary cutoff point of 11 percent
contribution to explanation of Print variance has been
imposed. See Table 22.) The multiple regression predic-
tion formula for Print for Non-Changers has 15 steps. No
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easily classifiable set of variables appear. Mechanical
Reasoning (V23) contributes negatively, and, although it
enters the formula first, explains only 15 percent of
variance. Two ability tests that require quickness of
visual analysis enter next. Maze Tracing I (vil) and Identical
Pictures II (V10)
. The above added to the negative contribu-
tion of Line Drawing Stimulus Fixation (V27) make a total of
53 percent explanation of Print variance for Non-Changers.
This analysis points up the lack of clear connection between
Print and standard ability measures for Non-Changers. The
eye fixation variables that do enter the formula are in the
direction predicted by Hypothesis II.
Line Drawing success correlations for Non-Changers
.
(In this discussion an arbitrary cutoff point of 8 percent
explanation of variance has been imposed. See Table 24.)
The multiple regression prediction formula for Line Drawing
for Non-Changers contains two variables that make a strong
positive contribution: Center Viewing (V29) and Hidden
Figures (V8)
.
When added to the negative contribution of
Maze Tracing I (Vll)
,
these three variables explain 54 per-
cent of Line Drawing variance for Non-Changers. The con-
tribution of Center Viewing is difficult to account for. A
possible explanation as slow reaction time has been proposed
earlier in this chapter. An alternative plausible explanation
could be that Non-Changers, who are perhaps more oriented
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to systematic, symbolic processing of information (a
characteristic often associated with the left brain hemis-
phere) may tend to convert the visual stimuli of the learning
displays into a verbal memory system. To the extent such
transfer occurs, the necessity for fixating the visual dis-
plays is reduced. This could mean that as the inner verbal
rehearsal is carried out, the eyes' gaze might drift to a
neutral center position on the visual display. in contrast,
Changers, who are perhaps more oriented to visual-spatial
processing of information (a characteristic often associated
with the right brain hemisphere) may tend to continue to
fixate upon and process the visual materials from the dis-
plays. (The correlation coefficient between Center Viewing
(V29 ) and Line Drawing for Non-Changers is .45 (p<.02);
for Changers it is .14 (not statistically significant).)
Changers
This study included the analysis of subject performance
on twenty ability measures (French et al
. ,
and Differential
Aptitude Tests)
.
The matrix of statistically significant
correlations for Changers can be found in Table 19. It is
remarkable that, in contrast to Non-Changers', Changers' per-
formance on Print was highly correlated with these ability
measures. Non-Changers had only 1 such correlation, where-
as Changers showed 10 statistically significant correlations
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between ability measures and Print
. Also in contrast to
Non-Changers, for Changers these ability measures were corre-
lated with one another. For Lijie Drawing
, only Surface De-
velopment was correlated to a level of statistical signifi-
cance
.
It appears, then, that for Changers, performance on
the paired-associate learning task presented through print
visual stimulus materials is highly related to performance
on conventional ability tests. However when paired—associates
Presented through line drawing visual stimulus materials
Changers' performance is unrelated to conventional ability
tests. A possible explanation of this pattern could be that
Changers' information processing strategies tend to be
relatively loose and unstructured. Without a dependable
strategy for processing print information, subjects who have
less general academic strength will show low performance on
print. As Changers may have more highly developed strategies
for dealing with pictorially presented material, differences
in general aptitudes might not be as important to learning
success on Line Drawing .
Print success correlations for Changers . (In this
discussion an arbitrary cutoff point of 6 percent explanation
of Print variance has been imposed. See Table 26.) In the
multiple regression formula the Pre-Criteria Test (V41)
and Maze Tracing I (Vll) together explain 50 percent of
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Print variance for Changers. The addition of two other ability
measures Extended Range Vocabulary I (V13) and Surface
Development I (V15) give a total explanation of 76 percent
of Print variance. This analysis further indicates the
positive relationship of a wide range of ability measures to
Print for Changers already discussed above. No eye fixation
variables entered the Print prediction formula.
Line Drawing success correlations for Changers
. (in
this discussion an arbitrary cutoff point of 10 percent ex-
planation of Line Drawing variance has been imposed. See
Table 28.) in the multiple regression formula a spatial
visualization ability, Surface Development II (V16) is the
strongest positive predictor to Line Drawing for Changers,
explaining 24 percent variance. All other important variables
in the formula are negative, and include Identical Pictures
II (V10) and Grade (VI)
. General ability measures are not
as important in the prediction of Line Drawing success for
Changers as they were for Print prediction for Changers or
for Line Drawing prediction for Non-Changers. The covariance
between Surface Development II and Line Drawing for Changers
is a further indication that visual-spatial strength is an
important factor in the learning performance of this subpopu-
lation. (See the discussion of the non-parallel relationship
of Surface Development I and II to Non-Chanqers and Changers
in Between Group Differences, above.)
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Limitations of the Present Study
A serious limitation was the sample size. Although
95 subjects were randomly selected and administered the
French et al
. , tests, a film advance malfunction in the
camera spoiled over half of the eye photography records,
leaving only 45 usable subjects. This number is too small
to give assurance that the multiple regression technique used
in the data analysis for Hypothesis III will yield dependable
results. A substantially larger sample would help overcome
the error effect that compounds itself on each new step of
a regression formula.
A possible distortion in data collecting could have
occurred in the present study if the line drawing portions
of the redundant visual stimulus materials displays are dis-
proportionately attractive to the eye. Mackworth and Morandi
(1967) have shown that the eye is attracted to angles
and edges and to areas of displays where more information is
contained (see also Thomas, 1968, for review and references).
If the eye is attracted more to line drawings in the visual
displays used in this study because of the graphic strength
of these drawings relative to the print portions of the
displays, then the assumption that subjects fixate on one
mode or the other on the basis of preferred processing
strategies in learning must be called into question.
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Also, the line drawings used in this study tended to
vary somewhat in amount of detail included, and in the use of
texture. More uniform and simpler drawings would have im-
proved the efficacy of stimuli used in the study.
The presence of aural stimulation on both Print and
Line Drawing Criterion Tests may have served to reduce the
differences between print-verbal as opposed to line drawing-
image processing characteristics that were part of the object
of the present study. Perhaps the audio track encouraged
the use of verbal memory functions and thereby tended to
surpress study results that sought visual processing charac-
teristics in subjects.
One problem that reduced the accuracy of the experi-
mental procedure was a minor phase disorder between the camera
and the slide projector. This resulted in the recording of
23 frames of eye fixations for some items, and 22 frames
for other items. This forced a subjective decision about
how to count the extra fixations. It was decided that if an
item had 22 frames recorded, that all the frames would be
counted in the data reduction phase. If, however there were
23 recorded frames, the first of these frames would be dropped.
This was done because the first frame showed only a faint
amount of light from the display, indicating that the slide
was not visible for the full l/5th second on that frame.
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Finally, the unfamiliarity of the experimental setting
and apparatus may have been a limiting factor to natural
eye movement and learning behaviors. Gaarder (1968) mentions
the distorting effects of emotional states such as "hyper-
arousal" to students' reading abilities (p. 12). The
pressures of the presence of the experimenter, the "test"
atmosphere, and being called out of normal class activities
may have effected the performance of some of the subjects.
Suggestions fo r Future Research in Eye Movements
as Individual Characteristic's
A major concern of this study has been to explore
subject eye movements as individual strategies in perception,
and to try to relate these eye movement strategies to other
person dimensions and two learning treatments. This emphasis
on individual differences in eye movement characteristics
as opposed to main effect differences for the entire study
population, should become more frequent in visual perception
studies in the future.
Person Dimensions in Future Eye Movement Research
This study uses eye fixation preference for presenta-
tion mode as an index of individual characteristics in learn-
ing. Besides fixation on mode of presentation it would be
useful to develop other eye movement indices of individual
student characteristics.
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Eye Track Patterns
An area deserving attention is the pattern of eye
fixations made by different individuals. Eye track patterns
have been recorded by many researchers including Yarbus
(1967), Mackworth (1967), Mackworth and Morandi (1967) and
Noton and Stark (1971). Hopefully future researchers will
specifically set out to discover discrete classifications
of eye track patterns as individual differences. What
Gaarder (1968) calls "eye jump packages" and Noton and Stark
(1971) call "scanpaths" may, upon examination reveal classes
of distinct individual eye movement pattern characteristics.
These classes of habituated fixation pattern characteristics
might then be correlated with reliable person dimension
measures such as aptitude and learning measures. Gaarder
(1968) suggests a stochastical or probabilistic technique
for fixation sequence pattern prediction. This implies the
possibility of developing computor programs to predict eye
movement sequences and patterns. Such programs presumably
could give immediate feedback on individuals' eye movement
behaviors against predictions of various characteristic fixa-
tion patterns on various standard display materials (if,
indeed such individual characteristic patterns exist and
can be discovered)
.
Rate of Fixation Changes
Another approach would be to explore the dimension of
rate of eye fixation changes. A measurement scale could be
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developed for assessing individual characteristics based on
how many fixations occur over a given time, across several
standard tasks. If, as is suggested by Gaarder (1968),
Potter and Levy (1969) and Loftus (1972), the rate of eye
jumps or saccades is in effect the rate of information ex-
traction and processing, this scale could become a useful
person dimension to compare with aptitudes and learning
treatments. Gaarder suggests that adjustment of fixation
rate may be an aid to learning payoff for some individuals.
Left and Right Hemisphere Characteristics
Another area of personal difference that deserves
special attention is that of left and right hemisphere.
This theory of laterality attempts to assign processing systems
to specific areas of the brain. The suggested functions of
these areas seem to match some findings from eye movement re-
search (Day, 1970; Cohen, 1973; Geffen et al
. ,
1972). There-
fore, it would be useful to do a series of studies that would
test if, indeed, right and left hemisphere functions can be
reliably associated with several eye movement research tech-
niques and findings. If so, eye movement research might help
in the identifying of subject tendencies toward hemisphere
dominance, or contribute to the study of hemisphere differences
in other ways yet to be defined.
It has been shown that information is processed quite
differently depending on which eye receives the information
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(see Cohen, 1973 for references). Cohen suggests that the
method of processing information is different in each brain
hemisphere, the left hemisphere using a serial or sequential
the right hemisphere using a parallel or holistic processing
strategy. More research needs to be done in order to more
clearly specify the differences between the processing stra-
tegies of the two hemispheres, and how individuals differ
on these dimensions. Sperry (1975) suggests that there are
9 distinct classifications of physical brain structure
involving combinations of hemisphere dominance based on
heredity. Day (1970) and Austin (1975) report that eye move
ments after eye contact are related to personal characteris-
tics: right lateral movers tend to be assertive and prac-
tical, left lateral movers stress subjectivity and feeling
more than action. The present study reveals marked differ-
ences between individuals with a relatively fixed eye move-
ment intake strategy (Non-Changers) and those with a rela-
tively fluid eye movement intake strategy (Non-Changers)
.
Characteristics of Peripheral Vision
Another area of potential individual differences in
visual perception worthy of investigation is the relative
effectiveness of individuals' use of peripheral vision.
Goldstein (see discussion pp. 36-37, 62, 1975) calls for
research to further specify the capacities of peripheral
vision: "it might be difficult for peripheral vision to
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detect the properties of an isolated stimulus, but it might
do quite well in extracting information from the same area
of a real, continuous scene" (p. 62). Besides the study of
peripheral vision in real life scenes, it would be interesting
to see if the peripheral function of vision is in some features,
a separate processing system from foveal vision, and if sub-
j®cts might differ in their relative dependence on foveal
vs. peripheral vision. Could differences in use and effec-
tiveness of peripheral vs. foveal vision be related to later-
ality differences? If so, could the left and right eye
differ in its use of these systems in processing incoming
stimuli? Cohen (1973) asserts that one visual processing
system operating through the right eye accepts and decodes
linguistic based stimuli with a serial or piecemeal strategy
associated with left hemisphere functions; whereas another
visual processing system operating through the left eye
accepts and decodes linguistic based stimuli with a parallel
or holistic strategy associated with right hemisphere func-
tions. It might be worthwhile to devise ways of exploring
the relative contribution of peripherally received stimuli
in the functioning of the left versus the right eye, and to
try to relate the findings to individual learning charac-
teristics .
Subject's State of Mind
Another area relevant to measurement of individual
differences in visual processing has to do with the factor
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sometimes called motivation, but perhaps better called the
subjects’ current mental programming. Piaget (1950), Bruner
et al.
, (1956), Moray (1968), Triesman (1969), Jane Mackworth
(1971), Pribram (1971), Miller et al., (1960), and others
stress the need to understand perception as a process of media-
tion between inner and outer stimuli. In the planning of
experiments in visual perception, too little attention has
been given to subjects' individual inner psychological and phy-
siological states at the time of testing. Miller et al., pro-
pose that the individual is, at every moment attempting to
fulfill an intricate and changing heirarchical structure of
needs and wishes that operate forward into the sensory in-
put channels themselves. If this is so, it is logical that
an analysis of each subject's mental programming at the moment
of the experiment would be a useful correlate with perception
processes and learning outcomes. Admittedly, many problems
are associated with attempting such an analysis. How can
subjective, personal, and often confidential feelings and
pressures be objectified and quantified? Would measurement
of heart beat, eye blinks, pupil dialation, brain waves,
body temperature or other physical phenomena reflect infor-
mation about inner states that would correlate with visual
processing strategies? Although difficult to devise, some
kind of measures of a subject's own inner current expectations
and needs should be made as an important person dimension in
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the study of visual perception. Such measurement should
continue up to and through the experimental time to account
for the inner personal responses to the experimental situa-
tion and paraphanalia
.
Environment Dimensions in Future Eye Movement Research
Personal attributes can most effectively be seen in
relationship to specific environments and treatments (see
reviews in Hunt, 1975; Fleming, 1969; Cahen, 1969). The pre
vious suggestions for study of personal dimensions should
be looked at in terms of the interactions of these charac-
teristics with various environments and treatments.
Snow (1974) makes a plea for more natural or "repre-
sentational" research designs. Research should be carried
out in conditions as close as possible to the real life
learning setting. This procedure would imply the loss of
many of the traditional experimental controls. Nonetheless,
Winn (1975) points out, in commenting on Snow's article, that
artificial laboratory settings
have rendered many experiments so unnatural as to
make generalizations all but impossible. The
analysis of complex treatments in complex settings,
the multivariate nature of learning outcomes . . .
seem to reemphasize the need for a systems approach
to learning. (p. 29)
Multivariate research assumes exploration of a wide
range of environment and person dimensions in search of
statistically significant covariances. Under such conditions.
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study populations should be large, and a parsimonious selec-
tion should be made of which variables are entered into final
regression analyses, in order to maintain probability of
statistical significance (see Kerlinger and Pedhazur, 1973).
There are several variations of treatment that could
yield a better understanding of how individuals process
visual information.
The essential approach of the present study was to
collect measures of personal dimensions, and to explore the
lstionships of these characteristics with eye fixation
choices between two simultaneously presented visual stimulus
modes during paired-associate tasks. This technique formed
the basis for the division of the total study population into
two subpopulations whose information processing characteristics
showed statistically significant differences. Therefore,
continued empirical testing with this basic approach, with
variations, seems warranted.
Audio Stimulus Materials
One such variation has to do with audio stimulus.
The present study used line drawings vs. printed words as
visual stimulus materials. A concurrent audio track labeled
each object through sentences in which the objects in the
pair were linked by a verb (after Rohwer, 1967). It might
be useful in a future replication of this basic approach.
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to drop the audio track after the initial instructions.
The subjects would therefore not be given a defined label
and context for each object and pair. This might intensify,
relative to the technique used in the present study, the
subject differences in verbal vs. visual processing charac-
teristics
.
Visual Stimulus Materials
Another kind of treatment variation that might yield
interesting results in studies replicating the basic approach
of the present study, would be to vary the nature of the
visual stimulus materials. In one of his studies, Dwyer
(1972) found that subjects receiving colored line drawing
visual supplements to a programmed learning task scored
significantly higher than those receiving identical black
line drawings. He attributed this to the possibility that
the "color increased student interest and motivation in
interacting with the content material" (p. 58). Besides
color, visual stimulus materials could be varied in terms
of relative size and complexity of the line drawing and print
portions of the visual displays (see Limitations, above),
and the adaptation or deletion of the lines that separated
the 4 quadrants of the learning displays in the present study.
Tactile Contact with Stimulus Materials
Also, the element of subject tactile contact with
the presentational materials could be included in future
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eye movement studies. Wolff et al. (1972) found that mani-
pulation of stimulus materials significantly improved paired-
associate learning for kindergarten students. How do eye
movements differ when a subject actually holds and manipu-
lates the object being examined as opposed to looking at
a representation of the same object? The addition of motor
and tactile modes of intake during the process of visual
perception might reveal individual eye movement strategies
that are not operative when vision alone is employed.
Motion in Visual Stimulus Materials
The use of static visual displays that was necessary
for laboratory controls in most eye movement studies does
not take into account that because of body, head and object
movement, a large part of visual perception occurs while
the retina is recording a flow of moving and changing stimuli
(there are notable exceptions such as Mackworth and Thomas,
1962). Johansson (1975) asserts that in order to make sense
of this complexity that
the visual system spontaneously abstracts rela-
tional invariances in the optical flow and con-
structs percepts of rigid objects moving in three
dimensional space. (p. 80)
Johansson's work suggests another possible correlation to
the behavior of Non-Changers vs. Changers in the present
study that could bear testing. One of his experiments
defined two distinct ways of perceiving shapes in space.
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One perception of the movement of four spots of light on a
two dimensional plane maintains the concept of rigidity of
form; the other sees a change from one form to another.
• • • experiment ... is perceived twodifferent ways by different observers. Some
observers seem to see it only one way whereasfor others the two types of percept alternate.
In this presentation the top and bottom of a
square alternately shrink and expand
. . . while
the sides of the square move in and out a smallerdistance. Geometrically a large square collapses
to form a somewhat smaller rectangle, then ex-
pands to its original shape. All observers have
the impression that the figure is alternately
advancing and retreating. For one group of ob-
servers, however, the figure seems to change
during its translatory motion from a square into
a rectangle and back again. For a second group
of observers the square seems to remain a square
at all times, but a square that is rocking back
and forth around its horizontal axis as it ad-
vances and retreats. (p. 86)
Could the static interpretation of form in this experiment
relate to the Non-Changers' behaviors in the present study,
and the fluid interpretation relate to Changers' behaviors
in the present study? Would brain laterality differences
also relate to these two different ways of perceiving forms
moving in space?
Subject-Paced Tasks
Berry et aJ.
,
(1973) and Dwyer (1972) conducted
learning experiments in which the subjects controlled the
pace of presentation of materials. This variation would
provide the comparison of subject individual eye movement
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strategies and learning outcomes on externally paced (as
m the present study) as opposed to self-paced learning
tasks. Perhaps certain individual information processing
strategies would appear on self-paced tasks that would not
be evident on externally paced tasks.
Task Expectation
Task expectation has been shown to influence encoding
strategies during visual and semantic recognition and re-
call tasks (Frost, 1972). Future study of eye movement
behavior during learning could vary the nature of the visual
task. Among others, these task variations could involve
simple recognition, pair recognition, free simple recall,
ordered simple recall, free pair recall, or ordered pair
recall. (See Frost, 1972; Loftus, 1972; and Potter and
Levy, 1969 for references.) Perhaps individual or sub-
group processing strategies that are buried in one task will
become observable on another.
Completing Current Goals and Suggestions
for Future Hypotheses
Suggested Procedures for Completing the Goals
of the Present Group of Studies
First, a comprehensive look needs to be taken at
the entire group of studies that include Coffing (1971)
,
Walker (1972), Caban (1973), Harris (in progress), Davis
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(in progress) and the present study. Most of the data in
these studies were collected in a uniform manner so that
a future compilation would be possible. The eye photography
data are divided into the same categories by location of
fixations on the four quadrant displays of the Pre- and Post-
Criteria Tests. The French et ad., battery of ability tests
was administered to all subjects in all the studies. Each
study presented 4 sets of paired-associates through a very
similar externally paced audio and visual program. This
means that the data can now be combined, and some of the
variables that have shown the most significance can be drawn
out. The resulting regression analyses will be improved
because of fewer variables over a larger sample. Also the
influence of a wide range of age and socio-economic factors
can be examined. Such a study should be able to crystallize
the significant findings of the group of studies. The combined
results, if important, could then be published.
The next step might be to develop a reliable and
efficient eye movement measurement machine for collection
of data for studies similar to the present group. Sasseville,
(in progress) is currently involved in this project. A
computorized readout of the location of eye fixations under
conditions very similar to the present study was used by
Nodine and Steuerle (1973) . Details about this method can
be found in Kundel and Wright (1969). The use of such a
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method would speed data reduction in future studies with
procedures similar to those of the present study.
Replication is indicated to test the validity of the
existence of the two kinds of individual eye movement stra-
tegies exhibited by the subpopulations Non-Changers and
Changers in the present study. This would establish whether
the use of consistency of eye fixation on presentation mode
can reliably produce two subpopulations that exhibit sta-
tistically significant differences in the relationship of
eye movement to ability and learning measures.
Suggestions for Future Hypotheses on Eye
Movements as Individual Characteristics
A series of hypotheses for future study could be
that some individuals will display consistent and empirically
significant tendencies toward a) serial, left hemisphere
processing (Cohen, 1973) ; b) orderly scanpaths (Noton and
Stark, 1971) ; c) print mode eye fixation preference ( present
study (however, see opposite results in Between Group Differ-
ences, above)); d) fixed, non-changing eye movement preference
for presentation mode (present study) ; and e) right lateral
eye movement after eye contact (Day, 1970). The prediction
would continue that another class of individuals will dis-
play consistent and empirically significant tendencies
toward a) parallel, right hemisphere processing; b) relatively
disorganized and non-repeating scanpaths; c) picture mode
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eye fixation preference; d) fluid, changing eye movement
preference for presentation mode; and 3) left lateral eye
movement after eye contact. Such a study or group of
studies would shed light on the ways in which several eye
movement measures may correlate. This could help give
direction to future eye movement research.
If the results of this proposed research were to
be substantial
,
educators would have a set of useful measure-
ment tools based on individual eye movement strategies that
could aid in the placement of students in the most appropriate
learning environments.
APPENDIX
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SCRIPT FOR SLIDE TAPE PRESENTATION TO SUBJECTS
This experiment involves remembering things that are grouped
together in pairs:
Learning in pairs SLIDE 1
It is not difficult, but it will require your full concen-
tration. You will be presented with pairs of things that
must be remembered together. For example, you might
hear the sentence, "The brick breaks the window."
The brick breaks the window. SLIDE 2
At the same time you will see helpful information on the
screen in front of you. A number of these pairs will be
presented. These will be called, "Pairs to Remember."
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 3
Try to remember as many as possible.
In the test part, you will then be asked to name out loud
the second part of a pair when you are presented with the
first part. In our example, when the brick
Brick SLIDE 4
is presented alone, you should answer out loud "window."
To repeat, you are asked to study each of the pictures of
paired objects, "Pairs to Remember," as they appear on the
screen, while listening to the verbal description of the
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 5
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objects in order to learn which objects are presented
gether. You will be asked to name the missing object
each pair when shown the other object of that pair.
to-
in
Pairs SLIDE 6
Now look at each number in turn as I call them:
x
' d SLIDE 7
Number One. Number Two. Number Three. Number Four.
Number Five. Now you will be presented the first set of
slides
.
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 3
The carrot taps the barrel
.
SLIDE 9
The foot kicks the school
.
SLIDE 10
The bat 1breaks the cup. SLIDE 11
The hair fills the pipe. SLIDE 12
The hand throws the hat. SLIDE 13
The iron melts the candy
.
SLIDE 14
Now give your answers out loud.
Test SLIDE 15
Iron SLIDE 16
Foot SLIDE 17
Bat SLIDE 18
Carrot SLIDE 19
Hand SLIDE 20
Hair SLIDE 21
Now here is the second set to remember.
Pairs to Remember SLIDE
The doll opens the book. SLIDE
The letter strikes the beans. SLIDE
The wheel spins the fish. SLIDE
The can marks the butter. SLIDE
The spoon rolls the egg. SLIDE
The fork cuts the cake. SLIDE
The fire burns the bed. SLIDE
The celery hits the stairs. SLIDE
The guitar occupies the sink. SLIDE
The rock cracks the bottle. SLIDE
The arm holds the bread. SLIDE
The shovel lifts the popcorn. SLIDE
give your answers out loud.
Test SLIDE
Fire SLIDE
Doll SLIDE
Spoon SLIDE
Guitar SLIDE
Can SLIDE
Shovel SLIDE
Letter SLIDE
Wheel SLIDE
Celery SLIDE
Rock SLIDE
Fork SLIDE
Arm SLIDE
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
Now here is the third set fo r you to remember
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 48
The ruler divides the sandwich. SLIDE 49
The elephant kicks the clock. SLIDE 50
The button rubs the comb. SLIDE 51
The string secures the box. SLIDE 52
The cow jumps the tent. SLIDE 53
The clown chews the banana. SLIDE 54
The needle pops the balloon. SLIDE 55
The rope touches the eye. SLIDE 56
The dog closes the gate. SLIDE 57
The car upsets the wagon. SLIDE 58
The frog leaps the cage. SLIDE 59
The blanket covers the tree. SLIDE 60
ive your answers out loud.
Test SLIDE 61
Needle SLIDE 62
Ruler SLIDE 63
Cow SLIDE 64
Dog SLIDE 65
String SLIDE 66
Blanket SLIDE 67
Elephant SLIDE 68
Button SLIDE 69
Rope SLIDE 70
Car SLIDE 71
Clown SLIDE 72
Frog SLIDE 73
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And here is the last set to remember.
Pairs to Remember SLIDE 74
The tractor smashes the mask. SLIDE 75
The stick strikes the rice. SLIDE 76
The towel dries the plate. SLIDE 77
The marble bumps the thump. SLIDE 73
The swing knicks the bathtub. SLIDE 79
The hammer pulls the bell. SLIDE 80
give your answers out loud.
Hammer SLIDE 81
Towel SLIDE 82
Marble SLIDE 83
Stick SLIDE 84
Swing SLIDE 85
Tractor SLIDE 86
Thank you for helping us. The operator will now
your headstrap. Thank you again.
remove
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LEVELS OF STATISTICAL SIGNIFICANCE
r
:
.05 .01
N = 45 • to 00 . 37
N = 23
. 39 . 50
N = 22 .40 .51
F: . 05 . 01
Df = 86 3.95 6.99
Df = 42 4.07 7.27
Df = 40 4 . 08 7.31
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